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-U.S. planes strike 4 Serbian fighters 
Los Angeles r.-oos Orj;anization s1atemen1. ·'The NA TO (F- 16s) 
engaged the planes. shooting down four of 
them: · BR SSELS. Belgium- Adding a new 
dimension 10 the war in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
.S. Air Fame planes early Monday attacked 
six Serbian aircrafl . sh001ing down four of 
1hem nf1er they ha~ repon edl y bombed 
1argc ts in Muslii,, -con1rollcd areas of the 
countrv. 
AccOrding 10 officials at ATO hcad -
quanC'~ here. the anack was carried out by 
1wo U.S. F- 16 planes enforcing a U.N .-
imposed .. no-fly .. zone. which ha:. been in 
efT«1 O\'CT ~nia -.incc October. 1992. 
.. Th<." pi!ots issued. in accordance with 
1hcir mies of engagemc:111. two ' land or be 
engagCC · orders 10 1hc aircrafl which ignored 
them:· declared a on h Atlant ic Treaty 
Candidates 
voice ideas 
to residents 
By Jamie Madigan 
r-i,111K.1I q,.(,onL·r 
r\,tl f)(_•mtk.f.lll\. \,t1d1d.11t·, for 
.. ;JI~• r1.:rrL0 ,t''1l,ll1\l' .111,"CT1..'J 
yuL·,11nn, 1t,..1m l"Ufh."111 , .... Ul''- 1~, 
l11~h ,~-h,wl ,1udl'n1~ ,mJ Jr<'.1 
-..111,cn, in .1 luntm l.•,1 1111?.hl in ,11~• 
\\ "ill I\ ,1ud1n, . 
Int t..1111~111 -I.li t. Rt·pn:--cnt. tll \\" 
tn-r• I,' lf a1.,k111,. D- Du Quoin. 
J1li ! • ~t \farlc. J John A locan 
Comr ~-~· Ly Collcgf' rnnn.;i:.tor 
tmm Elkville. took questioo:-. fl"OfTI 
l .:.trboridalC' Community ll irh 
School 20\ernrnent cla ... ::-.e, anJ 
h.1cal rc~idcms. 
M~"lc to1a vie""·er., cnmc can no 
longer be com1dc red an urban 
prohlcm. 
Al n OC'N!i: conference l? l("r !!1 lhc day at 
NATO's SO'.:t.'lCm F~rr.,pesi.J? headqu.mcrs in 
Naples. Italy. U.~. t,dm. Jeremy W.. Boo,da 
cited unconfinncd re.pons that just prior to 
the F- 16s" auack. the Serbian planes had 
dropped as many as eigh1 bombs. hining a 
hospital and a storage facility. The ineiden1 
rcponcdly occurred 0Yer Muslim-controlled 
a.-cas near the ci1y of Banja Luka. abot11 8(1 
miles nonhwcst of the Bosnian capital. 
Sarajevo. 
An alliance spokesman sa id the F-16s 
returned safely to their base at Avi3Jl0. Italy. 
but the fate of the Serbian aircraf1 crew~ was 
unknown. 
'Super Galeb' no challenge for F-165 
Los Angeles TIIOOS trainer by the fonncr YugoslaY govemmenL 
BRUSSELS. Belgium- ,he four planes 
downed over Bosnia-Hrru go·1i11a by two 
U.S. Air Force F- 16s were ident ified by 
NATO officials here as Soko G-4 Galeb 
anacl< aircraft and were believed 10 be pan of 
th,: Bosnian Serb air fom,. 
The .. Super Galeb .. was de,igned as a 
Speaking to reponcrs as he dcpaned the 
\\' hite House for a trip to Chicago and 
Pi ttsburgh. President Clinton stressed that 
Serbian planes had been warned before the: 
Bu, sinoc the - •up of Yugoslavia began 
nearly three year, ago. it has been used by 
Serbian forces in Slovenia in 1991 and in the: 
bombardment of the Croatian pon of 
Dibro,;nik the following year. 
The International lnstilute of Strategic 
-l>l.ANES, 1>11geS 
attack. ··svcry anempc was made. to the best 
of my information. to avoid this encounter.·· 
see NATO, page 5 
Clinton backs 
Rostenkowski 
at junior college 
The Baltimore Sun 
CHIC AGO-Pn-sidcm Ch111on. 
wtlh beleag uered Rep Dan 
Roo,;tcukow..,Ki. D-:11 . ,n IOIA.. 
t;tllcd cnmc. health care . educa11on 
Monda) 1n a pol111cal rc~cuc 
1m-.,1on for 1hc po\l.C'rful Hnu,;c 
\V 3y~ and Mean, Committee 
cha:rman whoi.c -.uppon Clm1on 
need., on Capitlll H1II. 
The prcside111 tvld his audacrx-c at 
Wright Junior College here tha1 .. if 
::.!'~t=.!°'J;~!.~··~.t 
reduction pnckagc. approvcrl last 
year by a single Yote in thc House. 
.. would not have happened. and this 
ccooomy 1oday would not be°" the: 
righ1 path ifs or. if we hlld not dono. 
it. That is a fact:· 
The ,;,,olution to the problem of 
... -nme lie, m rduca11on. and will 
noc proJUC!: fas1 rc!<-uhs. he said. 
·· Amcri .. ans hki: quid. fues and 
,log.an~,' h.: -;aid, "" B!JI we need 10 
Happy birthday Smokey 
In an allusion to 1he Ju s1ice 
Depanmcnt inve s t iga ti o n of 
allegations that Rostenkow~ki has 
mis11sed federal fund s. Cl inlon 
said. '"It is not up to me 10 know or 
10 make judgmen;s about all 1he 
1hin1s that arc of concern to the 
pecple of Chicago. the pccple of 
thi.< neighborhood:· 
see DEBATE, page 5 
lm!e ~ a1ews from West Side Ell!menay 
School Ji, Harrisburg. meet Smokey Bear 
BOT elimination proposal 'too extrerne' 
The Oste nburg Model 
8oArd of Higher Edu~on 
Information worker I Soy products s:ildled 
answers questions for possible diet llnk 
as everyday perso .. in cancer patients 
I 
--Story on page 3 j -St01y on page 3 
By Katie Morrison 
Administra"on Reporter 
The threat of SIU Board of T i1JS· 
•= being eliminated and replaced 
with a Board of Doctors is slim 
because 1hc new organiz.a1ion 
change is too extreme, a hoard 
mern!>orsays. 
"These things (proposals to 
conccntra1c administration) oomc 
up with some regularity and du not 
follow through." Molly o·&pc,;ito. 
board vice chainnan. said. 
State Rep. John Ostenburg. D· 
Parle Forest. said he plans to present 
a bill 10 the House in the oc,J few 
wee,..,:; 10 eliminate ail exisrmg state 
university and coliegc ;;t, •i-•iiing 
board!;. :-i.:: ·."'•~t::'. 1..:- ;....,, g1,,. :.h::~ 
into new boards in l\n :-ffort lo 
concentrate administration. 
Ostenburg·s proposed modci 
places state universit ies aud 
-
Opinion ~ -See page 4 Comics -5ee i)age 13 Cl~ulfled --$ee page 10 
-
colleges in to four ca1cgorics 
including a Board of Doctors 
governing SlUC. Illinois State and 
Nonhcm: an lllinoi:; Communily 
CQllege Board governing the 40 
community college districts and a 
Board of Governors conrrolling 
Sangan-,vn State. Nonhcastcrn. 
Eastern. Western, Governor State, 
SIU-Edwardsville and Chicago 
State. 
The University of Il!inois would 
have its own board of trustees 
because of iLS strong political 
power. Legislat i¥c Consultant 
David Sta=n said. 
o.tenburg said the breakdown is 
logical because ii ~c:paoatcs 
univ.-..rsitics into '1oc:!:.:n.l and non-
do<-.oral granting ca!egories. 
SIU Cirector of Go¥emmcnt 
Relations Gam:u Deakin said any 
- BO.\Rf(I, page 5 
Smokey participates 
In goldlln celebratloa, 
years of good odvlce 
--sto,yonpage7 
As fr , Rostcnkow!,\...i"s role in 
winning the budget figh1. Clinton 
said. ·•1 know that for a fac1.·· 
Clin ton also credited Rostcn-
kowski with a critical role in 
congress ional approval of the 
Nonh American Free Trade 
Agreement and set him up as a 
model for other members of 
Congress to pass health care 
reform. 
- CLINTON, 1)899 5 
(Tus Bode 
~ 
G1,s ••Y• he president •• 
behind the congressman, 
and t hat Is • f act. 
e--
Basot-.all Oawgs lose 
season opener 10-0 
to Ole Miss Rebels 
--Story oo page 16 
Page 2 
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SPRING BREAK 
M~~!ei:ro~~ill wuch on 
~ issues rela1ed to alcohol on the 
~ college campus. including ad_venising 
~ influences; dnnkmg and dnvmg: 
\ ~ drinkmg statistics: and how to have 
- a safer spring break. 
Wednesday. March 2. 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Activity Rooms fUiB. Student Center 
Sponsored by Student Heals~ Prog;-ams Wellness Center 
Confidcrl i.d COUMCling on hcal lh issues & speakers for hcallh 
prc,rm:111ons arc also available. Call 536-444 1. 
Uou Deserve More--. II S & ~ottE 
~OPIE fail:/#1 
COMPUTER TIME 
Mac & Pc - Word.Word Perteet. Ami Pro, Wrtte, Quark. 
Pagemaker. Ready-Set-Oo, Claris Works, Canvas, Illustrator. 
Freehand, Corel Draw, 1-2·3, Excel and more. 
& 25¢ Laser Prints 
809 S. Illinois Ave . • 529-5679 • Open 24 Hours 
' 
Doily Egyptian 
Mental illness ) as warning signs, too. 
f'or a free lx>oklc1 
about mental illness. call : 
l-800-9ti9-NMHA. 
Lca.ro to see the warning signs. 
Nation.al Mental I leahh ~ !J 
~ 
~;;r.:® 
NIJRRINM 
Lose 'Wei!Jlit 
•th e he>1ihV wayl Call 
Reg istere,:t c.,:eti11an, Jan 
Sundberg. for , FREE c:on-
r:.:~talic,n. She c.in help 
yo,i SJOC&ed with long-term 
weight loss. No gimmicks, 
contracts , or packa.ged 
foods. 
Revisionist 
·Network 
News, Views, & History 
Wrile, telephone or FAX for a 
sample of .Jur POWER 
Newsletter, Audio & Video 
Tope and Book lisls 
, Ernst Zundel 
"Another Voice of 
Freedom" 
""206 Carlton St. • 
Toronto, Ont. M5A 2L 1 
Tel: (416), 922-9850 
F~x: (416) 922-8614 
! &:>u.Lhem Illinois University Proudly Celebrate~ 
125 Years of 
1\.cade.mic Excellence 
1 -
In celebration of this landmark annh"ers;.,,, dii' Daily Egyptian 
is publ tshii;g a ,special edition commem atlng the 
125th chart,er anniversazy of-Southern Illinois Univei: ' i. , 
Closing date for advenisemems is Marcb2,199f 
This very spcciai i~e ill be published 011 N,arch 9, 1994. 
Contact your D4ily Egyptian ales l'epresentative ro r~e.your spate. 
Daily Egypti. 1 536'-3311 
f>nooJg,apboCOJ-ol~oodlho_,._ ton 
March I, 1994 
. ews rap 
world 
!JKRA!NE'S NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT STALLED -
The repeatedly stallt d nuclear disarmament of Ukraine appears to be 
fa.:::ni; new obstaeles ,n Kiev's negotiations with Russia and the United 
StatoS over security guara.-.:ces that Ulcraine has dcmanood in exchange 
for surrendering its inherited strategic weapons. Moreover, the Ukrainian 
parliament has failed 10 rati fy the nuclear Non-Proliferation Tr.,,ity, a 
condition of last month's Moscow accord, Ukraine pledged then to begin 
dismantling its 1,800 nuclear warheads ir 1ctum for large-scale U.S 
financ'at aid and inviolable international security guarantccS-<:hoeny 
against any possible thre&t from its giant Russ .. n neighbor, 
CHINESE CLASH OVER BANK'S INDEPENDENCE -
The O,lncsc government says iL wants 10 transform the People's ilark 
into a truly indcpendult central oank, perhaps modeled ~tcr the FcdcraJ 
Reserve. It is a plan that is bound to bccoor.e pan of a major power 
struggle, pitting provinces against the central government. iocfficicn_t state 
companies and their employees against new industries and Co1nmunis1 
!'arty officials ag~inst an emerging class of economic technicians. Much 
is at stake. Witlv.JUt :u, effective ocntral bank and a more modern banking 
system, fq~gn1fi hancial citlcri.( !.at; t!tiina,cannot conlihue its ru~b ; i. 
toward an advanced ccooumy. 
RADICAL GROUP CUUMS RISE IN SUPPORT - With 
the Israeli govern ment tighteni ng the noose on the rad ical Kach 
movcmem, money is flowing into I.he movement's coffers from American 
SUJll,"Oncrs, the diroclor of the group's North American ann said Sunday. 
The government crackdown sparked pledges totaling $80,000 to $90,CXXJ 
Sunday, said Barbara Ginsburg, director of Kach International, which 
raises money in the Uni,ed States and Canawi, Canadians pledged 
another $60,000, she said. The man who kiU.:d 48 Muslims Friday was a 
member of Kach, a movement founded by Rabbi Meir Kahane. who was 
assassinated in New York City in 1990. 
NEW CASINOS MARK GAMBLING EXPANSION -
IL ain' t Monte Carlo and it ain't Vegas, Lut when the betting bug bites in 
this comer of the world, who's got the time-not to montioa money-for 
a 12-hoor plane ride? Th:n, at I~ is L'>c logic of R. D, Tut1e, the Casino 
King of Kaunandu, who is overseeing 3 massi ,c expansbn of t;ambling 
parlors in the capital of a country be•tcr known for high mountains than 
high rollers. Under an economic libei2Jization program launched th ree 
Y.l"l'S ago, three mOI"' casinos have ()J)COOO their <1oors here. The casinos 
arc operated by Tuttle, a gambiing entrepreneur from Oregon who has 
been spreading slot machines, card tables and roulette wheels across Asia. 
nation 
~ FEDERAL ·AGENC1ES FAC~ BUYOUT DEI\DUNES -
Even if Congress approves tlr. Clinto:i adminis1n1tion's S25.CXXJ buyout 
package, most federal agencies say it is too late in the fiscal year 10 offer 
buyouts to lower-grade workers. 'That means vinually evc.,ybody at Grade 
11 arul below,\1'1ut there is still time, rt'K'st say. 10 offer buyouts 10 higher 
paid mid- and upper-level workers. TI,at's because the salary savings from 
thei; quick depanure from the payroll would offse1 L~o cost of the 
buyouts. Herc are the last dates agencies say they will be able 10 offer 
buyouts to employees depending oo who!hcr Congress requires them 10 
n:f und :he civil service rctircmcn1 fund at the equivalent of 9 percent, 17 
perccnt or 26 percent of the departing employees salary. 
FBI ENDS PROBE INTO BEATING AT MUSEUM -
1nc FBI roccnily c!oscd its investigation into last year's attack on a prc,-
Paleslinian acti vist who was bealen on Pennsylvania Aven ue after 
protesting at the opening ceremonies of the Uni ted States Holocaust 
Memorial Museum, David Willcox said he was beaten in the head and 
legs with a metal ripe last Mar::h 22 by three men wearing da.,k W'iforms 
and yarmulkes. There were several witnesses, including an FBI ngcm 
walking nearby and Willcox's fiancce. A spokesman for a New York-
based group calling itself tho Jewish Defense Organization l!l,d The 
\Vashington Po~t a.nd Other news organizmions it was responsible for 
beating Wille<» and several other museum prot= that d.1y. 
- from Dally Egypllan wire services 
Accuracy Desk .· , · . _ 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can co'll8Cl the Daily 
Egyptian ACCWllCy Deskat536-331i, exte&ion 233 orzr<!. 
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Student provides information at station 
Staff Photo by Jeff Gamet 
M,,,rk Holmes, Information station sup, rvisor, helps Heath 
l'/hitney, a sophomore in Health Care Management fro 
'ianson, Ky., at the station in the Student Center. 
By Melissa Edwards 
Entertairvnent Reporter 
SIUC smdent Marl( Holmes ~as 
four siblings. bu1 somc1imes he 
thinks or himselr as an only child 
bc..--cause his brothers and sis1er arc 
8 to 14 years olderthan him. 
.. I guess you could say I have a 
large fomil)•. " he said. "They all 
spoil me - I get the best or both 
-.vor1ds." 
Holmes. a junior in iinarx.."C from 
Snclbyvillc. said he aiso got a good 
deal when he was promoted 10 
s tudent supe rvisor :11 the 
lnfonnruion Stati'>n in 1hc S1udc111 
Center. 
·· 1 don '1 lrn o" why I was 
promoted : · he !<laid. .. , get ,,!ong 
wi1h everybody. and I guess thal 
helps." 
Communicalion ski ll s are 
essential in Holmes"s job - ht· is 
responsible for mediating proolcm:. 
between studen t workers and 
Research studies soy products 
to reduce risk of breast cancer 
By Aleksandrl!I Macys 
Health Reporter 
An SIUC agriculture professor 
will conduct reseami on how high-
soy diets reduce the risk of breast 
cancer in hopes of finding how 
much arxl how often soy products 
need to tx- consumed m decrease 
risks~ 
The Illinois Soybean Checkoff 
Board awarded Kim L. Ojttus. 
SIUC ass is1ant agriculture 
pro[cssor. $76.8 14 . She said she 
hopes 10 have an answer to her 
rcSC'1TCh by late 1996. 
··w11h Illinois bt. ing a soybean 
<;talc . research that would increase 
con!,umption anc.. expand demand 
for sny produc1s wo uld grra tl y 
benefit Lhe g.rowcn.:· Diuus said. 
AcL:o rdrng to the Nafiooa! 
Cancer ln'ititutc . aboul one ou1 of 
mnc women develop breast cancer. 
Women who arc older than 50. 
who have a persona] fami ly hb,:ory 
of brea,1 cancer. "'ho never have 
had children or breast [ed. a.'ld who 
have their firs1 chi ld aflcr 30 are at 
the h1ghc,;;t ri"'~- according to the 
m ... 111u11:·. 
The American Cancer Soci-:1y 
es1irna1es in 1994 lhcre will be 
182.000 cases of breast cancer and 
46.0C'O dcalh.s. Brcas, cancer is the 
second-leading cause of dcalh 
dffiOOg women. 
- a< Washington Stale University conducted st!Jdies on 
oth('r fol>ds and Dittus thought 
similar research s!lould be 
iJ',rformcd.on soy products. 
Soybeans contain a class of 
natural substanc es ca lled 
phytocstrogcns. and scien1 i} IS 
believe they attach 10 cells at rhc 
same sites a.1;. C..'\lrogen, the horn ,one 
linked wi th the growth of br~ast 
cancer cells. Phytocstrogcn, block 
C'-lrogen ·s effect on the cell s. 
Dittu s will begin her research 
this fall by giving(XX) 12 vc!untccrs 
doses or soy products for 48 hours 
! o de1crrninc 1hc quantity and 
frc1; ucr.cy o f soy. based meals 
necd"d 10 boost phyto-::Hrogen 
levels . 
She th ·n 1,1,•ill analvze 
phytoc~1r1lv " 11 lcveh ~ in 
pankipan1, · hloCld ~nd urine 
"3.mplc, to determine dosages. She 
..a id i1 is ~imilar to worl i;,ccn with 
drug do~ge mca.\UfClllCtllS. 
" Wc· u be ucaung phytoc.,.troger.~ 
jus1 li ke drugs. panicularly in 
looking at how fast they appear and 
disappear in the body;· she said. 
Di nus said lookin g a t 
disappearance is im portant . 
~specia.lly if it i ra.pid. people 
would hAve to cat more soy 
products to raise phytoc:nrogen 
leve ls . If di sappearance is less 
rapkt. soy consumption a few times 
a week may be enough. 
Once baselines are established. 
Diuus will put 16 pre•menopausal 
women on two diet pla.is - 011c 
with 1oru (coagulated soy milk) and 
one without. Soy plan par1icipants 
will cal foods such a.1;. tofu l~gna 
once a da )'. After wo wcc~s. the 
groups will be rcver.;ed and 1hc soy 
group will go without ca1ing soy 
products . Res ult s then will be 
comparro. 
Di11us sa id ~he will tes t pre • 
menopausal women because she is 
focusir; on early prevention and 
acCC'-S 10 the group is belier in a 
campu,;; community. 
" Pre,co1ion "' 1he ~C). and in 
tcnn , of preveraion. you always 
want hi stan eady - c.;pccially 
wilh bn:a.,1 i.:anccr:· ,he -.aid. 
supervisors. paperwork such as 
>iudent schedules and «.-vering for 
employees occasionally ·.,ho do not 
show up for w<rl. 
Holmes alY> is no stranger 10 the 
du 1ie.s o~ a counter person . He 
s1ancd worked at the photo ccn1er 
a1 the desk selling 1obacco 
produc1s. newspapers and candy. 
Holn1es has worked al the station 
since September 1992. He said the 
biggest cha llen ge he faces is 
dealing wi th different kinds or 
cuslomcrs. 
··<Ou r cu s tomers) reflect 1hc 
diven:c cuhun: 1h31 we live in ... he 
said 
Every worker has a story abou1 
st range cus tome rs who cause 
wonies and laugh at 1he counter. he 
said. "" 
·1nc strangest thing wac; when a 
womcr, walked by the pholo center 
and c;aid the fi im was going rn 
explode:· he said with laugh . .. She 
said it completely seriously - we 
Name:Mark Holmes 
Hometown:Shelby-
ville 
Class: Junior 
Major: Finance 
Hobbies: SPQns. 
oul9qqr 
act1v 1t1e~ 
didn ·1 know what to say.·· 
And rude cuslomers come "''ith 
the territory 100. he said 
.. You can·, really say 
see PEOPLE, page 6 
New hair salon claims cut 
above rest ot area barbers 
By Kellie tt..-
Special Assignment Reporter 
Lower prices and a honv-y tCCI - this is UM' impression a new 
hair salon on IOS S. Washington in Benning Square wants to give 
~-lO show ti is more lhan lhc •veraae place lO ad' a 
Tbc prices and company me the ma.in attraction at J im •s City 
Highlights. which will have its grand opening::: 10 am. today. 
Once inside the door. a peri<y puppy gn:ets customer.!. Angel . a 
black scoHie mixture. is a permanent fixture in the store and 
customers who mention her name receive 10 percent off a haircut. 
owner J!m Hammersley said. 
Hammersley 1Jpened the store in Nc·vembcr and hac; been offering 
area residents 1hc lowest prices in wwn on service.,;; a.'ld hair-care 
product.:.. he said. 
··we caler to everybody 011 a budget.'' he said. ··we have the 
lowe~I prices, highest quality and beat other salons hy 10 perccn1-·· 
Hammersley. fonncrly of Elgin. ~1d he was tired of seeing prices 
escalate arid wanted to offer affordability to a vaiicty of people. and 
Carbondale was the place to do 1t. 
Prices arc $7 for a shampoo. hair cut and s1yle; $19 for a spiral 
pcm1ar~nt: $25 for a body-wave pcm1ancn1 and S20 for a haim.it. 
colorim: and stvle . 
"Pcf111s rangC from $3 IO $7 and salons are L:harging. more lhan 
)50 to eivc one. that's 001.rageou~:· Hammersi, :y saiJ. 
Matrix pennancnts are used. 
Products also arc inexpt!r.Sive. Hammersley said. Biolage 
see HAIR, page 6 
GPSC votes no to housing fee Hospital recycles waste products 
f.ly Marc Chase 
General Assignment Reporter 
The G:-aduate and 
Professional Student Council 
had a :-rpecial meeting Monday 
nigh1 1.,:, di scuss and pass 
legislation on the onslaught of 
tuition rec increases ror this fall. 
During the meeting , a 
committee of reprtsentativcs 
wrote a resolution to oppose a 
potcntiaJ housing fee increase 
and it passed by nearly a 
unanimous vote. 
At the council's February 16 
meeting. members said they 
were concerned that the 
University was not effici~ntly 
using the funding currently 
r=ived for housing. 
The council al so voted lo 
r.uify 1hc rc..ulL, of the ~tudcn1s· 
vote 10 oppo!<oe 1he athletic fee 
1.ncrca~. 
Monte Pcerbha i. co uncil 
re presen tative , imroduccd a 
resoluuon to create a task force 
1hat would a;d the University in 
seeking 'lCW avenues 10 support 
the SlUC athletic program. 
Pecrbhai said the resolution is 
to show that GPSC still supports 
the athl e tic prograrn and is 
willing to help find other ways 
or funding the program w,thout 
raising students· tuition. 
"We (GPSC) ne~d to show 
1hat we ' re not only graduate 
students, but we an, also SIUC 
students as well." Pectbhai said. 
"Wr need to show athletes that 
athletics is important. amt we 
need 10 retain the program: 
Bv Stephanie Moletti 
Environmental Reporter 
The Memorial Hos pita l of 
Carbondale is recycling every,hing 
from glass baby fo, mula bottles 10 
produce waste from the cafe1cria in 
a ho'-pita l•wide environmental 
effon. 
David Gray. director or food aud 
nutrition Rrvices. was appoinll'd 
\:/3SIC managemcn1 coordinator by 
1he Safely Comm ittee two years 
ago. 
Gray said some programs have 
been existence for as long as most 
employees can remc1nbcr. Fc-..c!I 
oils from the kitchen and engine 
oils and hvdrouiic nuids from the 
engineering dcpartrllcnts have been 
recycled fo,- mo,c than 15 years. X-
ray films and processing solution 
also have been recycled from their 
silver content for more 1han 15 
yean. 
--byJ.-
Davld Gray of the Mamorl• I Hospital In C• rboi>dale {left) 
explains fKYCll!'l!I procecturN the hoapl1al performs. 
The hospital takes pan in local 
efforts for telephone book 
recycling , not only recycl inJ 
hospi1al books. but serving as a 
drop-off point [or the ;,ubiic. Gmy 
said. 
see RECYCLERS, page 6 
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Sports budget crisis 
rai~s .equity issues 
WHEN THE sru BOARD OF TRUSTEES REVIEWS 
options ro deal wi•~ a proposal 10 eliminate state funding of 
intercolkgiatc aLliletics by 1996, it also hould con ider the 
issue of :~ender equity. 
Title [(. a civil right law outlawing gender discrimination 
m federally funded activities, requires intercollegialf athletic 
progra•n s to provide : equa l opport uniti es for s port s 
participation by men and women. equitable shares of athletic 
schola, ship funds for each gender, and equitable conditions 
for m•!n and women in coaching, scheduling, equipment. 
recrui.ling and facilities. 
If ·.he BOT decides to give S!UC athletics a reprieve by 
rcfosing to honor the IBHE recommendation. pressure 
sh,, uld be exertt.d to force the athletics department to 
arjdress areas of inequity in SIUC athletics. 
lf the board decides 10 give athletics a reprieve by rai ing 
the athletics fee $40-per-semester against students ' wishes, 
the athletics department should be requi red to use any 
si:rplus generated by the increase toward achievl;:g gender 
equity. 
If the board cuts state funding and the athletics department 
is forced to make cuts in sports programs, those cuts should 
be made in men 's prog ram s to co mpen sa te for pas t 
discrimination. 
S I UC has made some steps tcward achieving gender 
eq uity in athletics. but care sho uld be taken that a budget 
crisi, is not useci a an excuse to ignore the problems that 
still exist. 
LAST YEAR, ATHLETIC DIRECTOR JIM HART 
,aid one of the main obstacles to achieving gender equi ty 
"a, the unccnainty surrounding the IBI-IE recommendation 
10 cul tale fundi ng for athletic,. 
During upcoming meetings. the SIU Board of Trustees 
"1 11 decide th e fate of athletic, . Whether the athletics 
department breaks even. gains or loses money. unccrtam1y 
no longer will be an excuse fo, failing to rnmpl) wi th Title 
IX . 
,n th e pa,1. th e athletics department ha~ emphasized 
rai,ing extra mone) for women ·s sport,. rather than taking 
monc) a" ay from men's sports to ac hie ,c ge nder e.qui ty. 
After th e BOT make, a deci~ior. on the future of SIUC 
athle11c,. this may not be an op11on Regardless of the 
outcome. achieving gender cqu ll) shou ld be , priorit y. 
SIUC WOMEN'S ATHLETICS DO NOT COMPETE 
on an even playing field wi th the men's programs. Inequities 
111 coac hing alaries, facilities , equi pme nt. funding. 
promotions, scholarships and travel allowances still exist. 
The progress made towarci achieving gender equity has been 
, low and painstaking because it has been overshadowed by 
the trudget issue. 
The ath letic department's budget difficulties should not be 
used as an excuse to avoid the gender equity issue. SIUC 
athletic, has made some progress, but more muf'. be done 10 
reach Title IX compliance. Whether the BOT approves 
budget cuts or a budl!el surplus, the athletic dep=nem has 
a responsibi lity to improve women's athl.ericL 
Edin1rial P"olh:ie~ · · · 
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Letters to the Editor 
Group defines feminism, 
promotes social equam.y 
As members of the Feminist 
Action c...Jition. we would like to 
put forth our drfinition of 
femin ism. This definition is our 
own inlCrpf'Cl3tioo of 1hc word: we 
reali ze tha t it ha s different 
mea nin gs for d1ff..:rcn1 people. 
Feminism has bccnnx: a word that 
many people arc rc.:.Jctanl 10 
associa1e 1h c1!'\sclvcs wi1h and 
meanings of the wo,·d tend 10 he 
negative. We feel that femini. m is 
an idea 1hat one should be proud to 
a.ssocia1e 1hemselvcs with. To us. 
feminism is a very positive idea. 
ctmrnism is 1he helicf in and 
qrugglc for the polilical. economic. 
and ,;;ocial cqua lh y bc1wccn the 
~cxe,;;. This in'\'Olvc~ working 
1ov.'afd..,;; gaming equal opportunities 
m all a....-pcc1s of life. mcludmg work 
and educa11on: emhng violence 
I0'-' ard, "omen. and empowering 
women 10 ta l... c control of their 
ll'\'CS. We feel that feminism is noi 
limited 10 deal 1ng with ,;;ex ism. 
Fcmin1,;;m mvohci,, fighting for 
l'qUalll) for all people. 
The .lecpcr meaning of feminism 
is the idea lhat human beings arc 
deserving of rcspecL Women have 
been vicw,xl as inoompctenL weak. 
end st upid for 100 long . As 
members of the Feminist Acr:ion 
Coalition. WC foel that it is time lO 
abolish these negative SICl'COtypes. 
Through education about women's 
issues. these myths can be ended. 
Through empowcnncnt of women, 
respect can be demanded and 
gained. 
FAC is a g roup dedi cated to 
improving the Jives of women on 
campus and beyond . We arc 
v.ome.n nnd men who believe that 
equaliry is a ha.sic human right If 
you agree with these ht.liefs. but do 
not call yourself a feminist , what do 
you call yourself! We would like 10 
know. Plea.c,c come to our meetings 
held every Friday al 4:30p.m. in the 
Wesley Foundarion localed al 8 I 6 
S. Illinois Ave. We welcome and 
encourage all inlerestcd people to 
ancnd. 
- Feminist Action Coalition 
MVC champions, NCAA fodder 
All tight. lei's face it. The Saluki,. much like the res, of tlic MVC. lick. 
rm 001 complaining aboul the 20-something ins a year. bu1 rcall) who 
other than Rich Mcnin 's bo<se. care? 
The team fCts no rcspccl and :tcedi out of a path~uc . loser ridden 
conference !hat can offer no real competition. T~c only thing this 
conference provides SIU rs the c;iancc I'> play down to team 's lil,c Bradley 
and Drake lha1 arc the NCAA's equivalent of po«ing soil. 
Meanwhile around us new c-o.1f::ra1CCS and Success,.! abound. 
1be Great M1dwl!St . 1t11. resurging Mclro. and the SUv.,-10-1. .. omc Mid-
Continent all offer stronger teams and be11er competition. while the 
Missouri }alley continues 10 be the kidney sronc uf NCAA basl:Clball. 
II ·s only a matter of time before the automatic NCAA toumamcnl is 
Jal.en away. an,1 rightfu!ly so. The only reason confCTCOCCS like the MVC 
s1ill get a bid is to allow teams like Duke a guarar.tecd first-round . 
national I. -televised victory. 
SIU .-Is 10 pull a t.op i,ssistant coaclJ out of a program like Kcntuci<y, 
Kansas. UCLA or Arir.ona. Rich has done a great job building the frame 
work. now please, let's go lhe ncxi step. 
No one gclli any bet1cr while 1hey're 81 SIU. MJIJCUS Trmmons could be a 
player lhat likes of Staoey Augmon. bur he's 1051 in small-town Soulhml 
Illinois high school SU'81Cpes. 
This ,cam has i,o rcspcct anywhere. Missouri laughed us off this ycor in 
prcp;ving for confcrcncc play as did SL Lollis ll. a team we used to beat 
fn,qucntly. 
So we can sury .where we arc and keep winning 20 m:laningless games • 
year in hope of going to the tO'Jmament with a las1 ploce 5eed and be 
anrually embamtssed, er SIU could tty to become a regional player and 
provide ,ts fans . students and basketball player what rhey 
dcs.-rve-s'JlllCthing bencr. 
-John C. PatlffSon, l992atumn~ B.S.journallsm 
Ma,c!,J,1994 
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CLINTON, from page 1 
The presic!ent specifically roted Rc~tenkowski told Clinton : "I 
that his legislative goals of hc;illh appl~ud you bcc,ause you're not 
care and welfare re form "have 10 afr:iirJ 10 l:lke on tile 10ugh ones. 
come through the Ways 3llcl Means And •his is a 1otJgh one." He was 
Committecn and will need refcrrin;,. t0theL~ueof:;uncontroL 
Rostcnlcowslci's leadership. Bui the remark was applic:.ble to 
" Wha1 this is about is gwing the president's willingness to tnlce 
people together and getting things heat for appearing to tty 10 bail out 
done," he said. lfis own 11lCS5"8e to a fellow Democrat under inves1-
Congress, Clin100 said, wa.s: "AcL igation by his own Justice Depart-
The one pet5011 you don'1 h.vc 10 ment. 
say ' act' 10 is Dan Rostenkowslti. After the round 1able whe,1 
It's!" his bones, and he will do i~ reponcrs asked Clinton, "Arc you 
100. endorsing the congressman?" the 
That was further 1han the ~l ignored the question and 
pn:s,dent Md been cxpccLed w go continued shaking bands with 
on a visit for which he has !>ecn discussion J'dlUCipanls. 
criliciud in light ofROSICnkowslci's Ros tcnkowslri appeared some-
l~gal P<?blems, and for involving what 'lOtVCUS for a 36,year vt1en11 
himself m the_ contested March 15 of congressional politics. He 
Dcmocrauc pnmary. stumbled a bit over his intrOducl.ion 
S181t Sen. John ~ul1.en.."fl, former of OinlOO 81 lhe ooUegc. 
Alderman Dick Simpson ~nd two He slOOd next 10 OinlOO on •he 
minor candidates an: cha! cnging speaker's platform before in tro-
the 18-tcrnl incwnbenL ducing him. Both waved 10 the 
EarJier. in a rvund-table audience, but nol in unison wllh 
discussion with Mayor Richard M. a rms draped over each others' 
Daley. local law enforcement shoulJers. as is customary at an 
otr,ccrs and hoaltlH:arn lcadc,s and unvarnished political evenL 
in a tall: lO swdcnlS at Wriahl Jwlior Although Qin100 did 001 uuer a 
College, OinlOO SICCRld d,ar of !he spocific endcpemen,, 'his pdis, pu1 
politics that brought him to him squarely in Ro~nkowsk-i"s 
Chicago. comer. 
R....ienkowslci S8I wgely mule '" Last weer.:, Auomey General 
lhe president wrapped his political Janet Reno seemed disapproving of 
purpose in M issues discussion. Al ClinlOO 's visit httc. 
one point du.-ir.g the round table, &1 Asked at a news conference if 
Q in10n 's invitalioo, Rostcnkowski she had an opinion oo whether the 
did speak up, lO denounce viol= trip was appropriate, given the 
rn Lelevision liS a conlribulllr 10 the federal criminal investiga tion or 
shootings about which several R.lstcnkowsld, Reno replied, " Yes." 
victims leSlirlCd. She declined to state her opinion, 
Then, in an unwitting bil of irony, however. 
PLANES, from page 
S1udies in London reports tha t that reduces the performance or 
Bosnian Serb forces have about 2D their pilots," oolcd Ken Petri, an ,.ir 
such aircrafL "They haven '1 been W'dlfare specialist a1 the IISS. "11ocy 
flying a great deal and or course wcrea:itainlyoomadlfo- lhcF-16s." 
NATO, from pa~e ~-------
he said. 
Brilish Prim: Mmisler John Maja. 
in Wa!bing10e1 fc, tallcs wilh OinlCll, 
was more forceful : 'Tocrc was oo 
reason for lhcsc planes 10 be there. 
They were there for hilstile inlenL 
The NATO anack mar1cs a series 
or important firs ts : • Af1er 
seemingly endless diplomat ic 
activity 10 er,! the messy 831kans 
war, Monday 's auack has for the 
fo-st time broughl WCSIO'll mililllr)I 
po"' :r 10 bear in Bosnia. • After 
m.in, than 1,000 previous Serbian 
violations of the "no-fly" zone, 
NAT0 airerafl used force for the 
first time 10 enforce 1hr l6 month-
old U.N. ilGn. For the first time in ilS 
44-ycar history, NATO forces were 
aigagcd in offensive miliuuy octioo. 
"We have to make clear 1ha1 
NATO has a new ,ask of ensuring 
stahi li!y and peacekeeping within 
the United Nations framework ." 
NATO Secrc,ary General Manfred 
Wocmcr said Monday evening. 
Whil~ Monday's aueck has 
certainly al tered the military 
cquatioo of ti.e Balkans war, it was 
001 immediately clear exactly how 
it would affect effons 10 end the 
conJliCL Bosnian Sc,rt, forces were 
reporu,d 10 have launched a fierce 
assault on the northern city ofTuzla 
af1cr word spread that four of lhcir 
airerafl had been downed. 
Nlhough Weslcrn ~ agencies in 
Tuzla reported heavy shelling lair. 
Monday mo-,rinf, it rnmaine:I unc!:..,.. 
whe1her 1ne NATO action "ould 
Jn)lll;ll • wide--!C!lc intl:nsif..-.ation of 
=iu!IS around the rep, 11ilic. 
DEBATE, from page,__ _____ _ 
l'oshatd, D-Orterville, will help him 
perfmntisdoocs. 
teach an appreciation of culturRI 
diven;ity." 
Hawkins agreed educalioa is lhe 
key 10 ~vc.,ting crime, and said it 
should begin early. 
One student pointed lha1 cam-
paign promises for more funding for 
JChools arc mtcn broken. 
"i promise I will have the 
courage 10 raise revenues for 
education," Hawkins ..-id. "Illinois 
is 46th in the nBliou in lhe amount 
of moocy we spend on education " 
Maple said Hawkins has voted 
against bills , such as the super-
maximum prison, which would 
have helped Jllinc.is. 
Maple said his experience 
worlcing with Sen Paul Sunon, I). 
Ill., and Congressman Glenn 
Hawkins sucs,;ed his accompU.-
hme<llS i:, oJr,oe, 
"(I've wcntd) 10 incn:a,e iw,ism. 
rvc v.ota:d ied Bl SIU 10 8'lllid al.S 
10 higher <Wallion. I i:islallocl a IOll-
fr<e runbcr (m my olrice) - I have 
never failed to retum a phone call. 
I'm elfecti\'e-1 gel lhqs done." 
Large deep j,ICln or thin crust 
pizza with 1 loPl)ing and 
4-16 oz. bottles 
$9:89 iiii 
Medium deep pon or thin crust 
pizzo with I topping and 
2-l 6 oz:. bottles £ £ 
of Pl!pSi $7 • 79 •• 
Small deep pon or thin crust 
pizza with 1 topping ond 
1-16 0~ bottle$ i:::: 49 ~ 
of Peps, ~. • 
549-532'6 
fast.... .free delivery 
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With Purchase of d ff ,,.. ALL-You-CAN-EArGran Bu et 
Now Just $3.99 
ANYTIME MONDAY t.l'm.1 FRIDAY 
Only at 
Carbondale Ponderosas 
PONDEROM 
AMERICA'S FAHILY STBAKilOUSB"' 
1232 East Main 
K-MartPlaza 
CARBONDALE 
549-4733 
2151 W. Ramada Ln. 
C.AR60NDALE 
Banq"' Rooms AvaHabkl 
~"7-4499 
Clinton administration 
set to battle chilef porn 
The Baltsnore Sun 
WASHINGTON-The Clinton adminlsuatio,;, al\er teeing 
lllOlllhs oC coosavalivcs' IICCUS8DOIIS lhal n WIS .JOO .... of 
child pornography. will ~a chence IO ftlW iu l0llghne,s$ die 
issue before1bcS~ 0cut. 
... t the adminittrmon"s urging. ti;ie C<.'111 ~ Monday lO 
ci&rny the~ oC fedemi. ~kt#' cot..ictlons of 
those who boy'1J<zl cbilii~y. ,~ ilt!e~cn<l'n or 
buyers do O<JI.Jaiow lhat the'pe,(prmm are ~ 
That authority has bcen,l!Ut in.dOubt by a ruling" r;;-o ye8t$ IIIIO 
by a fcdelal appeals courLin San Francillc:o. In a rullrni lhaf ls 
binding only in nine Westa:n swes. the rg,pcaJs c:bl..1t said a 1992 
fedellll law criminalitlng c!iJtnl>ution or pw~t!ase oi child 
po, 18Jlhl' ,.should lie struci: down ~ it d.'d nol reqwe 
i: II inc accused petllOO lcnew the sc,mally c:,q,licil ~~ 
' J min3"S. ..... 
a -vlolaliori of .fie&.speccb rights, the lower rourt sald; -to 
' ~ - 't!Ri4Jus~ber~'8101CS§ Iha! 81 !caSI OPe 
II ~oi~niiila,,d; 
<icn (:owt llcxt fall reviews the lower-roan 
, ruling, lhc J, cot wiU be arguing for a-tougher 
~ law. 
~•• fall, die admioistratfon-swit<:bing from a Bush 
~positio.~usirlgfedcral.childl/<)rnogjllphy 
Jaws aoimi uu,,rials that did not show childn:n's "°" orpns in 
1he rule, even if the children WC!'C mown in sexually provocative 
p;:a:s. 
Several. gr'l)Ups complained to the Scnaie, which passed a 
unanimous ooobinding measure crilici:,ing 1he Justice 
Depanmeot's stance- Conservative members of Congress also 
have gene into the lower COllrlS to challenge the-departmenl's 
inicrpclalion~y. 
Prcsidenl Ointon publicly rebuked die~ and cnictt>d 
it 10 draft and send to CongreH a oew'law qainst child 
pcll)l0gn!phy. • . 
The hew case Ibo coon ·will hear next fall ~ out ll( a federal 
iovcstiption of rcpo, ts cha1 ir--.rcn Ji 1 Lonls appeared in 
several p<:-..ographic r, tms as a ,ecn-agcr. 
l1lf' inYCSligalion lo<! lO the progeallioo ol a Los AngclC$ adult 
ClllCrWnmcnt distributnr, X-Citcment V'Klco lJlc., and its opetalOI', 
Rubin Gouesnan. Bo, he and chc COOlpany were COil~ bul 
those a,nvictions we, ovenumcd late in 1992 by the 9th U.S. 
Circuit Court ;:if Appe. 
The Sup;eme Co, s final ruling on the case is expccte<! 
somcti'IIC """' yea,. 
1n tw,:i ~te ord, in other cases, the coun turned aside new 
legal daUon,les ro al> 
In • cue Crom Ne 
cc::;;~dccJare.for11 
right ID me, and 10 O 
1973,Roevs. Wade. 
,on. 
Jersey, anti-abortion activists wgcd t.'le 
r irst time 1hal a fllillS has a corutitutionaJ 
ulc the basic abortion t!tcision issued in 
·,;181 challenge grev. 0111 Jf an ancmpt by a Morristown, NJ., 
r.ian, Aleundcr Locc .11ld O''-<:r activists lO 6IOp bis f1811CCC from 
having an alxxoon by ~naining themselves rogc,hcr inside a clinic. j ~~ convicted of illegal trespass. The wor , an had lhe 
The cooli gave no reason Co- turning aside that ,i,s,-~ or for its 
scparaie order rcfUl.ing to reopen the -case or a ..,oman from 
Oijalgo wt,o refused for religious "'8D1S to undergo a forced 
CaesalUin delivl%y. 
HAIR, from page 3.---
shampoo, conditioner, hairspray 
and gel are $6 and are refilled for 
s-! . Biolage conditioning balm is 
S9 .SO. The sa.'IIC product.< sell for 
as much as S 14 at some salons, he 
said. 
Man ic:uress also are given for 
S35. 
Hammersley said he is very 
i:mticular about animal ICSting and 
prodocts he c,,n·ies are all nallll'III 
111d made from hc;bs. 
James Prowell, dircc·,or of the 
Carbondale Chamher of 
Commerce, said Hammers I y has 
worked han1 10 make the salon a 
succ=ful business. 
Once lhc salon celebrates its 
grand opening. it is ;~Sled in a 
computer, in the businesses 
membership directory and a 
ooy.,,.'s guide. The chamber will 
have information about the salon 
for prospective customcfS, he said. 
Harnrnci-si<'v said he has served 
more than 350 cu.<IOmCIS since the 
salon opened. Reaso;,s , ilSIOmCtS 
= are because of =lion and 
atmosphere, he saio. 
" I like lO give my undivided 
attention k> ooe ~ at a tir ~. 
c,hen people come in here lhey 
will always get the same pa,;on to 
Cul their hair," Hamme:slcy said. 
0 We want to µrovide a real 
comfortlible atmosphere for oor 
CUSIOmCIS, if you want 10 take yoor 
shoes off. you can." 
PEOPLE, from page 3--
anytlling-you just have lO play ii elf and laugh 81 him later." he said. 
Holmes worlcs between 15 and 20 hours a week. In his spare time, he 
likes being outdoors, repelling. lcnec boarding, and Oll1cr spons. 
sai~L'own here I don't havt, lot of free time, lM I just like 10 relax," he 
When Holmes graduaJ.es !q,cg to li>e !IOIDCWl'lere warmer, like Texas. 
"l 'd like ID woric for a large business !inn •• or whoever offc,s me a 
good job," he said. 
He said being a supervisor has given him a t>eW pczs,,cctive about 
being a student worter. 
~l~.~Ll~poru,nt (IO .bow up for woric) - il's a responsibilny 
Holmes is involved in lhe Student Orienlalion CommilU:e, Student 
Alumni Council, sezvcs on the Bniley H~ Council, and was an Student 
ure AJviscr last fall . 
''Evc,ytll,ng hclps-itall loob good on a resume,·· lwl said. 
.•.· ••• , •• , ..... - •.•.•.• ·-· •• - ., ..... •.•,.1.,. • : .·.•.• 
······ ····· ·•·•· · ···· ·· -········· ·· ·····., ·· 
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RECYCLERS, from page 3--
"An tll'Jllysis of lhe amount of 
waste Ille hospital gellClllleS was 
done about two yea,-s ago," Gray 
said. 'This identified the po1e11tial 
are,,s of wasie red1!<:tion, areas of 
in. ,:;iious waste prodi.::tion. We 
lookccl at those areas tO see what 
WC could do £i-om there.•• 
It was discovcn:d, tllrough tllis 
analysis, lhat 45 percent of 1he 
.hospital's waste came from 
cardboard. A hospital-wide clfon 
that recycles 400 lO (i()() pounds of 
cardboard every day; about five 
tons every rnontll , SL-mmed from 
tllis. Gray said. 
"We don't mandate recycl ing 
programs - we feel that you 
spend lOO much time forcing Ille 
recyclin/,." Grai• said. .. We support 
anyu,c !hat wants IO be involved. 
We have over 700 employees here, 
some want to support the 
programs, others don 'L" 
Several programs began after 
Ille cartlboard recycling cffon. A 
glass program started with the 
nursery and special care nursery, 
when some SUlff members wante:l -
10 recycle glass formula bolllcs 
that were being thrown away. 
"They were I/trowing abo•n 
1,000 bottles a montll OUL • Gray 
said. "The nursing staff has 10 
clean out lhe bottles, that takes 
cxtnt time and effort." 
Paper-recycling programs 
include two types of paper and 
magarines. Gray said the last. m.dil 
in Ma; showe<i !he hospital was 
recycling about 9()() pounds of 
JlO!JCI' every montll. 
All ha7a-dous waste produced is 
des:roytd in an incinerator behind 
the hospitai, Gray said. 
.. iilc incinerator is only about 3 
years old," Gray said. "It's not tllis 
big fire burning~ We record 
and lnlCk what goes in there and 
monitor emissions.. 
The l,ospital also is taking 
advantage of remanufaclUrcd toner 
cartridges for laser printr,rs , 
available through a local business 
at die Small Business Incubator or, 
Pleasant Hill Roa.!. Gray said. 
The hospital is working <>n 
waste reduction also. 
Patient menus and nule pads 
also arc made w!!h recycled paper. 
The hospit.1 ha~ eliminated 
Cltces.sive n:por1S and reuse paper, 
Gray said. Elearonic voice mail is 
another way the hospital reduces 
it< paper intake. 
The hospi~a: cafeteria has 
reusable mags and glasses 
available and some Styrofoam is 
\('/1,l. IJ/ ( I le/, ! \/ 1 /, ,; f , , fJ ,1 If 1 
/,,I/ '' I \I,,, L , '".' . ' ' 
~ 'Co.sre of Cu.-rkiye 
" tcurkcy) 
Rev · the splendors and 
C turaldivusity of 
Turkey-
crossroads of 
.'wtloo. 
· ,I 
)W-, t...--.t..-
Sturfcd Grapevtnc lav,:s 
~s..i....,,.. 
Shq,had'ss.bd 
e.L S,\.e., n.t-
Sru!Tod.Grttn P"f'PC'S 
c--11, 
CUC'WD~arlic 6r y ogun Salad 
s.. ~ t,....i, """ -o..,_ 
Chicken and Beef Shlsh Kd»b 
p,,..._p,,._. 
Sll.75 
SIL75 
59.00 
Rn PIW a la Jura 
i3.J.1....-
C.:.rl<~ 
Turllish'Coflec: 
~or oclditloul Inf-~ c:alI ,453-lnt . , 
_I i,,_lll\. \11111/ 1 -1 l"'t~ jl'\~•\/1.( 
\111,/1 11/ ( t'll/t'I /;11//1 (t1>1i\ \ 
,• . 
used. Gray said. 
A program in food rrvicc has 
placed 500 to 600 pounds of 
produce wutc every moolh to 
COOlpoilling. 
With the help of a S 1,000 grant 
from Carboooale Clean !Ind Greco 
to purchase a ;1ccl can crusher, 
Food Sc,vice also recycles metal 
food cans. Materi,;1s Management 
recycles Styroforun and plas tic 
packaging peaiuts. Gray said. 
All of lhese items which are 
n,;:yclcd lire picked up by Soulhem 
llecycling daily. Gray said lhe 
hospital tries tO recycle as much as 
possibie. 
However, plastic is one item 
area rccyclers do not accept Gray 
said lhe hospital will continuing 
locl<ing for a ccnto: which acccplS 
plastic. 
"We live in Carbondale , we're 
locky b<causc WC still have lan:!f::i 
space." Gray said. '"The East coast 
has federal money mandating 
recycling programs, because u:cy 
arc out of landfill space. We don' t 
need 10 ho farted int.> i!., we rcafu\e 
the imp<:<131CCof iL" 
t,;' On DNdl7 Ground 
"-Tlv. (k»I 7:$5 10:IJ 
fte 3 IIDSbltteru 
Daily 6 :45 only! (PG) 
fGmly Valaa 
Daily 7:00 only! (PG,3) 
Blink 
Daily 7:1 5 only! (R) 
Cabin Boy 
7:30 only! (PG13) 
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Search continues for Chester man 
By Tre' Roberts 
Police Reporter 
Pohcc , 1111 arc looking for a 21 -
~ ca r- o ld Chc,tt>r man rcpor1eJ 
mi,-. mg h~ hi~ parenr,;; la.,t month 
Brad Vinson was la.Iii! '-C\!n Jan. 
~t, hy hi)\ parent., a1 Kipp"s Trailer 
Coun in Chester and has no1 been 
located <:incc. 
Rob 5chuchen. Vinson·~ brother-
,.; . Jaw, ,aid recently there have 
tlecn a few unconfirmed ci tine.s 
aJ , \UJlrl lhe Che~ll'I aren. .., 
··t....._q week we had three report~ 
from pc-op lc who !taid they saw 
someone fi111ng Brad's driq:np-
1ion." Schuchert said . ··1 say it 
j1r\Jbably waitn't. beca use Wt' 
lc,oir.cd everywhere for him 
11:imcd ia 1ely after wr gal the 
report. bu, thcr~ '-'3S no 1racc of 
him." 
Vera Duensing. a tfispatchcr for 
1hc Che,tc-r Pr-11..:e Departmcn •. 
1:onfirmcd the depart'llcn1 had 
rccc l\ cd infurma1iry11 ab<.,ut 
~omeonc fittinn Vinson·~ 
desc.rip11on ar.cl sa-id an invcs1i-
~a1ion i~ '.oca1c him 1s continuing. 
Shor1l y af!er Vinso:i ·s d isap-
pe2.rc1nce . Carbonda le Police 
received rcpons from 1wo separate 
sources which indicated Vinson 
may have visi1cd 1he T ho mpson 
Pc,int area 
Pam Schuchen. Vinson 's ~ister. 
said her family is worried aboul 
h·m. 
"We arc still worried about his 
hcahh.'' she said. referring (0 1hc 
fac 1 Vi nson docs no t have the 
pn:sc:iptio11 ml'rlication he n~s 
··we ali j us t want h im to c.ome 
home as soon as possible:· 
Rob Schuchen <aid lhcrc is linle 
left I.hey can do. 
··1ncre 1s not "' •1:h more 10 go 
on:· he said. ··He probabl) won· , 
turn up till he wan ts 10, he has 
managed to simply vanl!:h ... 
Vinson las t wa~ seen wearing 
Vinson 
only socks. a yellow shin and black 
SWl'3t pants. 
Vinson is 5 feet. ,· inch~s tall . 
weighs aboul 140 pounds and ha, 
blue eyes and brown hair. Anyone 
hav ing in format ion o n Vinson ·s 
location are asked 10 call Chester 
police a1 6~-5454 or SIUC pol ice 
at 453-23 I. 
New fee collected for child support 
By Angela Hyland oITset admir.istra?ive e;.p,::..-:~et ~o to µa y. \\'C will go after ,~.em:· 
SpPcidl Ass,gnm1":11t Reporter th.: agency can cor-~inuc to :m,;;un· 1l1c agency h.!IJ>!- parents collect 
Par~nt ,;; \\ ho -.c4,.•L help from the 
lllinoa, D<-partmcnl of Public Aid 
tn their effort, 10 c ollec1 chi ld 
,appon can CXJX'Ct 10 p3) .1 ,;;mall 
ltc , tamng toda) . 
De!,01.: Maneua . spokespt"rson 
for Illinois Depanmcnt of Public 
Aid. ~id a Olll!-li.Jnc application fee 
of SI 5 or $25 will be ·hargcd for 
new i.licnts. 
··we·re only cha:-gtng jloople 
who can afford 10 pay:· she •.aid. 
The fee "ill be used 10 hel p 
p.uents rccr!• e c h ild supporl child suyport an: by au1omatica ll y 
money. ,;;he said. dt..'Cluc1ing a pcr--.i0n ~ .... dgcs and b) 
··1t ·,;; a quc~tion of childn n in tc rc.:p t ing income -ta>. and 
getting what c.,titlcd 10 them: chil- ~1W:mploymcnt com~n-salion. 
Jrcn are enrnlcd to suppon frc;m John Gibbs. the depJnmcnt"s 
beth P,."U\.:nrs:· Manetta said. ac1ing regionai manager for parh 
The dcpartmcnl collcc1ed $202 of 1he Soulhem lll ir.ois area. said 
million in child ~upport lz.st year. Jact:. on Coumy usual ly receives 
Maneua said. 500 to 1.000 new cases a year. bu1 
.. By us1nj! aggl'C5Sivc te-chniqucs. he is not sure ho w manY people 
our d r p:.ir1mcnt has been vl: ry the OC\\ fee will .iffccL 
p,:1sistcnt in cracking d'>wn on ... If rhc) ·re a lrcad: on t he 
dcaaoea, dads:· ~h\! said. " Wc ·re progra m ... 1hey have nothing 10 
len ing people know 11»1 if lhey fail ~-orry abou1:· he said. 
Film festival reaches out to students 
ay Bob Chlnrtlo 
dltertainmenl Reporter 
Fes t iviti~s of the 16th Big 
Muddy Film Fes1i,al cont inued 
f\-tonda: · as competition sho~ 
,\ ere pre,-e ntcd. 3 !> well as the 
fca1ure fil-n. ""The S1ory of Qiu Ju:· 
Turnout for lhc first segment of 
competit.ion. which ran from 2 10 5 
p.m .. was very lov.. but funrlr.ilsing 
chairp:rson Anoc Chamberlain was 
1¥-: rurprised. 
.. V,/e usuallv ha,·c :: !o· ... 1umout 
during c!a.,., hours. We had a r.:all y 
-. trong turnout al Lhc E>:pctimcnra l 
A111m:t11on showcase ycs1erday and 
c:,.,pcct a I trge crowd for sho"·casc.s 
hr!ct la1cr in ihc ctay:· lihe said 
Thl· fi rst film "hown was Bruce 
L1:\I ) · .., documentary ... Times 
Beac h. M1s!ioouri." The film 
r<.' l OUnl c d 1hc h1~1ory of a pio-
neenng commumt) v. ,uch w.s~ tile 
I 11 " t 1u v. n eve r purc-ha , ed j nd 
CClndcmncd h) the fedr ral govcm-
mr n1 a, J rc,u l! of to ,u c - u. a,1 c: 
cootamma11on 
"The ll ,i.e r Ran tfrd" v. a, the: 
-.c, . .-ond fd :-,, ,hm,, n A dcx:u1m·ntal'), 
1J 
by S1cffi Dom ikc .:nd icole 
Fauteux. the film recoun1ed 1hc 
1892 i-lomesicad S1ecl Strike , , 
!-tomeste3d. Penn. 
""fl was a grea1 documentary - I 
really fc l1 it was a powerful 
na rrai 1ve . .. Mo Tahari. scni:.i r in 
cinema from the Middle East. said. 
.. The G,eat Divide," a fil m by 
Deborah Fort. exam ined d iverse 
view ; 1fC'm both sides of the dcba1e 
over r i•: :1 right s for g;tyS and 
lesbian.-... 
·· f fel1 1hc film was " ~ry 
interesting bu1 a lm le too long.'' 
S ha h la Raza, on unclassified 
graduaic ~tuden1 from India. said. 
·'The l\lo O ,;; ;de ... are g) d1v1dcd aDoUI 
1he i,,, ,;, ue J d?,n ·1 thmk the y v iii 
CVf:f recOfk"IIC 
Fc-.11, ,i. Direc1nr HJ bib f-a1~al 
-,aid the films we~ trimnie:<1 down 
from 1 mulli1uJc of cntne,. 
··We have a scteen.ing commiuec 
1ha1 has 00:n vicw-,ng entries for 
months. The members rate the 
films, and I.he lop 60 11re sho~"' and 
judged:· Faisal said. 
Chamberlain said that judge,;; will 
arrive Wednesday and Siar! judg,ng 
film Thursday. \\'inner. will be 
announced ~unday 
Sc\'crsl shon documcnta.'1e., also 
were shown at 6 p.m. at the Student 
Center Audi1orium. A1 8:30 p.m 
,_The S1ory of Qiu Ju.'" a iem ure 
film from d irec1or Zi,ang Yimou 
was shown. T he fil m wi ll be 
screene<I again a, 8:30 p.m. 1on,gh1. 
Ahh~ugh there wi ll be compc-
t i11on ~howl'.ascs toJay fro m I 0 
a.m. to noc,n and from I to 3 p.m. 
at the CommurJ ica1ions Building 
Ci ne ma Scunds1age : the ni gh t 
showcase wdl t;e ('hown off 
campus. 
.. Fi lms will be s rcened at 
Longbr3l1Ch CnfTee House from 7 
10 10 p.m. so that non-"-tudcnts gel 
a chance to view the film~:· Fai.saJ 
said. 
The film frstival runs through 
Sunday. 
Smokey Bear celebrates his 50th 
Golden celebration 
marks long history 
of informing public 
'ily Stephanie "-olettl 
':nvironment.:.1 Aeporter 
~molcey Bear, the lovable fon:s1 
friend who wuns ch ildre n of 
fires. tu rn s 5C this year Lnd 
children celebraled his birthday 
wi1h a lesson in fo rest fh e 
prcvcr.iton Monday in Harri s~ 
burg 
Tum H•~erty, foreSI supervisor 
lo< Shawnee N•tiunal F=.-~ said 
~hildrcn from Harrisburg West 
Side Elemenlary School visited 
1• , Hamsburg Ronger District ror 
t1lC occtJion. 
Congressman Glenn Poshanl. D-
Can e rvillc: S late Re p. Dav id 
l'help< 0-Bdorado: and H:.rris-burg 
Maye..- John Cwnmin': ~ .; pn.:.:~ t 
to help reinforce tt- e message of 
Smokey ee.r. 
Ch ildren wa1c h~d • vi deo 
wh ich explore d 1he hi ,:ory of 
Sr.,okey Bear. 
The vide.:> silo\ ICd th.: progrrss 
of Smokey :is ~e became more 
fuzzy and i:ute to attract the 
anentioo of children. 
Hagerty said Monday 's ccle• 
brarioo is the beginning of a year-
""1g 3Ch<dule of cwnas. 
.S!:.'iokey will continue to visit 
area schools 10 deliver bis fin:-
prcvcnlion message. 
The Sn1okey Bear program 
began Aug. 9 1944, l,r,cause of the 
thrc• ' <>f the Japa.,cae rirt 
. ' .. . , 
bo m bi n g fores l~ 111 wes tern 
United Sta tes during World War 
n. 
T iu:: pro-gram aJso began 10 
help infonn U.S . cilizens of 1hr 
dan ger s of fore s t fires and 
prevention. Hag~ny said. 
Smokey Be ar arri ved II the 
Harri sburg Ran1?tr Dis trict in 
1!1< comp,my or Sp-.ui<y the Fin: 
Dog on a fi re e ng ine wilh 
Harrisb urg Fire Chief Bill 
Swnmtn. 
Children sang the Smokey 
Bear song and received book-
marb and rulers with Smokey's 
picture. 
for schools or or, aniz.ati('ng 
inreresled in wing pan in Smokey·• 
buthday year, con1aCt Monict. Ross, 
Smokey Bear coordinat<:r, 11 658· 
2111 • 
. ,.~ 
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THE HIDDEN TRUTH OF CRUELTY IN 
ANIMAL RESEARCH 
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION TEAM 
Welcomes 
DON BARNES 
Director of Education . 
National Anti-Vivisectio,"'I Society 
WGdnesday. March 2 
at 7:00 PM 
Davis Auditorium 
Whan- Education Building. SIUC 
The co,,:,pl,;,)( Issues o f vivisection ond dissection: 
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Words, actions reflect era of politically correct 
Growing concerns 
raise awareness, 
fail to help society 
The Washington Post 
In the contin uin g poli1ical -
correctness controversy, a gi2nt 
paradox le~ps IO view: The effort 
10 rid language of violence and 
abuse gathers strength as society 
becomes more violent and abusive. 
Language gets better as society 
gets worse. 
Almost everywhere mc1dcnts of 
racism. shootings and rapes 
iocrcasc 
This 1s not cause and effca. as if 
1m?roved language cau.ses social 
regression. but may be the reverse: 
A deteriorating society may 
accelerate efforts to saniti1.c 
~.nunicauon. 
Political corrcclnCss is a rei=1 
masq ueradin g as an advance . 
Stym1CC by vast social ilJs. some, 
1nd1vtduaL,;;, csocciaJI) student~ and 
professors. feel im;,elled 10 f,,..,,,, 
001 racist or Sl"',1s1 oomm" nts. 
II we cannOl reform society, g~ 
the 11nphc1t reasoning. we can at 
le.isl c,.:IC'Jn 11p ob1cr:t1onablc 
!:m_,?U3~c and abusive gcst~ 
Rac, .;r 1ooce ms 1n11ac:table. hut 
racist t.'lffim.:r s, jokes and perhaps 
resean:h might be eliminal<rl. 
After all , llrCll'I ,,ords berorni;ig 
more :-cal di the li.rr.e? Once labor 
consisted of weaving, plowing the 
land or po~11ding a nail : it still 
docs, but for fewer an,J fewer. 
Me re peop le work wirn words 
through telephones. paper. 
computer moni1ors, conferences 
and discussions. 
There arc more teachers thac 
coal miners. more secretaries than 
farmers. 
During and after work. we are 
inundated by '-'.'Ords: chatter. 
mer.ios. images, commercials. 
news, sound•bi tes, recordi ngli. 
rressagcs. print~ts. mail. 
Our view of reality h:is shifted 
accordingly. Call 1• what yr.,,, will: 
an information rcvo:•nie,:,, s mecL.a 
explosion, a wi1cd soc!cty, 3 JXl:,1 · 
mdusuial or pcsl-modcm world. 
We are aware c>f a new n:allly that 
is largely symbol ic and linguistic. 
Even ambiguous DI oomplcx talk 
can be cxamir.cd. ;hvnitoccd-an<l 
altered: th is LC. 11::!;c;; possihlc ,11 th an 
economic reality. 
BUl for Enghc.11 profrssors. the 
Y.'Orld is a tcAt; for law professors, 
11 1s a staiUIC. Almo~1 every school 
that passed a speech code had its 
own law school. where Lht r cx1c 
was hau:t-e<l 
Yeltsin outraged by action, 
sends world stern warning 
MOSCOW-Presid,n1 Buns '. Ycllsm fired the head of the KGB 
1onday a.s shock waves from the release of the leaders of the 
October revolt jolted the Pu.sS!llll political landsc:ip<' 
Agnin~ the background of growing domestic 1cn~/on , Russia 
d~tchcd u warning shot in !ts r~ reluuor.s b} e.,,.p,v~ ·.nb the 
Cl .~ su,tion duef in Moscow m retahauon for U.S. cxpuls100 of a 
Russ1:in d1plomaJ m tl,c Ames spy scandal. 
The head of Russia's Countcr-lruelligcncc Service, the successor 
1,1 the KGB 's internal security police. wa d1sm1sscd 1>.1thou1 
CAplanation. 
But sev""'1 sources suggcste.l that Yeltsin was holding Nikolai 
Golushko responsible for the ur,usually swift prison relc:ise of 
fluslsn KhasbulalOV, Alcxanocr RulSkoi and other leaders of the 
Moody 0,.,obcr revolL 
The lower t,.,use of the Russian legislature, the Duma, voted 
Thursday to gran• amnesty !O those char&ed in the August 1991, 
coop, tl1e May I, 1993. hard-tine riots and the October dlSlllrbances. 
By Saturday afte.moon, Yel.tsin•,, most Ullplac3bio foes-who 
openly erged the cvenhr.,w of bis go~emment-wcre walking 
jauntily through the ge:.:s o[ Le.<onovo Prison. 
'"The purge has begun." Independent Tclevisi->n observed in 
reporting Golushko's dismissal, "and 11-.ere will beolhcrs." 
Golushk<> was blamed for the n-1= because the KGB r.ad not 
rciincu1shed control of Lefonovo Prison even though Yeltsin, in a 
rcQJg:JJ1i1.ation of the KGB two months ago. had IJ"8nsfcrred the 
pruon to Ycrin'sjurilldiction. 
Oleg Kalugin. a former KGB general, told reporu,-s Monday that 
tl,c KGB may we)! have toon rcspt,11S1"ble for the speedy release. 
"1 do not rtJlc out the possibili ty of collusion between 
conscrvruiw,s in the pr:,;..;:uior.;' office, who did nothing 10 slow 
down the 011oes1y process, and lhc Security Ministry, which 
physically released Khasbulatov, RulSkoi and the Olh<,TS,'" Kalugin 
said. 
The KGB remains a powerful player here. •)nly last "'.eek the 
lawyer for Vil S. Mil7.ay:inov, the chemist accused of revealing stale 
secrets when he blew the whistle on c~..:mical weapons research, 
~reused one of Kazannik 's subordinates of dcliberat.o16 keeping 
mfonnation from the pro9XUU:.-. 
Mir1.ayanov spent an extra week in prison even though the 
charges against him were suspended by the coun. . 
The release of Ru,skoi and lhc others has produced dire 
prcJictions of funhcr violence here. ~ ~llor.inir. , head of~ 
Parliamenl3t)' Comm111ee for lnfonnation Policy, suggested that ,I 
woold soon lead to aucmpts to restore Coromunism and labor camp 
pUJiishmcnL 
Se,•ei Shakhrai, lt~der of •.no Party of Russian Unity a11d 
Conc~'.-d, suggested the .:;..,.,a wee responsibility for the newiy 
released prisonets by decncin,~ 1h31 oo one i,; allowed to -the 
amnesty 10 incite vialence. 
Yeltsin ~ expeclC<I to me"t Tue.<day wiih Ivan Rybkin. the SPCal<er 
of lhe Duma, in an aue,11pt to resolve t.'le growing political 
eoofromation, ~lial aides said. 
Even though Russia ordered the expulsion of James Morris, 
identified as the C,A station chief in Moscow. the Foreign Ministry 
appeared to be ttying IO play down any damage to relation~ willt the 
Uni~SUllCS. ' 
Morris w cxpellea bccalOO the U.S. ~~led a R~s,;i.an diplomat 
in retal;won for the scandal in which the K.('8 had a higl:-levcl CIA I official, nldrich Ames. in its employ. 
On the campus, people watch 
lheir lar.guagc and gestures. 
Ou.s::te :ts boundaries, racism and 
violeoo: thrive. 
The lang uage reformers arc 
guilty, however inadvencntly, of 
• Researchers 
indicate a causual 
link betwee., violent 
behavior and 
violence in the 
media. " 
-National Rttle Association 
sh1fun1t at.cfltion frtM11 reality to its 
idiom. 
The Los ·""·:~,. lr.s riots of 1992 
burn ed up 10 the edge of the 
University of Southern California 
On green campuses, proper and 
respectful language fills the ai r. 
while blocks away poverty and 
VK>lcnce mock this g, ntility. 
Conservatives are more than 
happy to avert their eyes from 
social ill~ and join in the word 
g:ime.s 
Indeed they a:--r the origina l 
players, having always preferred 
targeting ideas and opinions 10 
indicting social and economic 
realities. 
Edmund Bu;lce in that classic of 
c-onservatism, "RcOections on the 
k.evoJ uuon in France," c:.harged 
that the ideas of philoscr!1er.; gave 
rise to the Frcn•;h Revolut~r-
Two ccnturi,,s later Burke's till 
still shape, conservative thinking: 
Cc rrosivc realities recede before 
corrosive ideas. 
It is not jnjusticc but new ideas 
of _iasticc that bring about dis-
contenL h is not riots but political 
r.orrcctncs!i that obsesStS conscr• 
vati vc political inteUectuals lfr....ay. 
Refore ;onscrvatives turned up 
as defenders of free speech on 
campus. they distrusted as too 
dangerous the untrammeled 
expression of opinion. 
William F. Buckley's first book. 
'"God and Man at Yale:· is subti~cd 
'"The Supcr.;ti1ions of · Acadcm ic 
Freedom.' •· Dincsh D'Sou,a, the 
conserva tive critic of political 
correcLncss. once pen ned ~n 
ador'.ng biography of Jerry Falwell . 
The conservali vc preacher and 
founder of the Moral Majority is 
hardly known for defending free 
speech: at his 01>.11 modestly ru:med 
Libeny University. Falwell kccos a 
tight gnp OS speech. 
The politically com:c1 of the ;c11 
and right share a cul tural 
schirophrcnia: Words excite them, 
not reality. 
The classic exam pl e was the 
respon se of the National Rifle 
Associa tion 10 the song "Cop 
Ki lier" by rap singer Ice T. 
Many thought that the S.'..u6 
promoted vio lence acainst law• 
enfoo:e1 .. om officers and should be 
withdrawn: Olhcrs believed that r o 
mauer how offensive the l yrics, 
they fell squa rely under Fi rst 
Amec,.d.rn~l prolCCtion. 
The NRA issued stalenlCJlts and 
took out ncws;,apc, advertisements 
offering "ful l legal and financial 
resources" to any police or thei r 
kin "shot or killed by someone 
shown 10 be influenced by thi s 
incncment and provcx:ati1n." The 
NRA arr mmed that "this isn ·1 about 
fu:edom of spocch." And ma nice 
touch. the rine group drew upon 
academic 5 for support: 
"Rcscan:her.; indicate a causal link 
between vio!ent behavior and 
violence in the media. These songs 
arc an outrage:· 
This is the same organization 
that opposes curbing the sale of so-
called "cop-1:illcr'" ammun;tion, 
banning lethal assault we2pon, md 
requiring stnct gun rc:.gisuatio,. 
Words. not gun,. arc the menace. 
TAKE l HE KEYS 
CAIL A CAB. 
TAKE A STANO . 
" ' 
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l.atin-style 'new jazz' delivers sizzling alternative 
By Karyn Vlverito 
SpeoaJ Ass•ynment Wnter 
/\ fi. a cold•lrOOl SY..ccp, into 
Carb ,l· d :le. 1hc Ne" Art!'! Jaz, 
Quan~! pi ~pare, 10 hcJt Unn~ l'P 
LJlln ,l) le 1on1gh1 at Shr~ "'I. .. 
-\uduonum 
The 4uanc1. con..,blmg l'•f SIL:C 
1,1,:uh, mcmbcl"'\. \'111 fo..·u, mos1 
11f 11 .. ·pcrfom1am:c on Laun ,t) k,, 
'. ,VJ 1J f mu,11. tlut include 'vlll!\ th..~ 
l!rnup ~, not ~rfi m1 orrlm.;ril) 
(Juanc1 :.ia,, pla)l"r ~h ill1r 
Brown ,aid 1hr conccn ,, J hanu· 
10 gc1 a•,.-.~ fmm 1hc stan<l:mJ jaz1 
n.·penom.· 
··1ne u,uJJ rcpeno1rc h made up 
01 "l.'.'11-lnuv. n ,one-.. a11d "'hik• ,, I.' 
1.•11,~,~ p,a~ Ill ~ l~C'~ll. "C aho ge l 
r 
I 
11red of 1hc m:· he sai d . .. Thi s 
concen i,;; a rh:mce for u 10 play 
-.onr~.-; 11,at arc more cha.llcngmg for 
u, and gel away from 1hc run-of-
the-mi ll ,tufT.·· 
Buh Allie.on on 1rumpc 1. and 
nugclhorn. Sieve hh.ohstJn on 
elccmc guuar and Tum Hensold on 
drum, w ill jom Brov.-n on stage w 
f. 1 crea11ve ju1cc1- nowing. 
')unng !he ~roup ·,;; thr~c year .. 
IO!!t"thc.r. the collecll, c pcnchafJI 
ha., c~nlcrcd around the ~rn "h.Jch 
,, lno1,11 as I.he ·hard br,p · s1ylc or 
}ll..7 play"d -:mcc the '5\b. 
Tom~ht ·,;; conccn v. ii! contarn 
more mu,;;1<.· rnains1.rcam 137.Z n. iu.h 
pla~ 1oda~. Brown ~"lid. · 
While I.here 1~ n name for II yc1. 
the ncu pa 1:- charach.·nL'!d b~ n 
hu;h-cncrgy. hard-driving s"•ing 
Lh111 has a hipper ar.d more :omplcx 
hannonic and 1hvthmic framework . 
This s1ylc embraces a wide variety 
of I min songs, Brown said. 
omc of the Latin fla\lor in the 
lin<' •U p :nf'l udcs Chick Corca ·s 
spirited samba -- ~.-,rn·rc ~ery-
thing·· and "Eig 'u y-One" , • 
La1inlswing blues con.:,osition b) 
has~iM. Ron Caner. 
1ne conccn also will fealurc two 
onginal c0Mpo-.11 ion~ Uy the 
quanet ... Augu:i.i. Wind .. and ··Paru. 
Unkno,\11 ,·· 
Quanct trumpeter Bob Allison 
wrote "August Wmd · for the group 
m 19 4 . The song recently wu., 
rewurl.ed when ii had lhe. chance 10 
be incluckd on tht .. compac1 di~c 
"Carbonation ... consisting of songs 
by Carbondale groups. 
The quanet describes the song a, 
having a lazy L111in fl.avor 
rcminis..-.cn1 of the hot and humid 
I 1\.X'.7..cs of tale summer. 
"Pan L'1known·· wa composed 
b) quartet guitarist Sieve Jacobson 
and originally was composed for 
Mon.-Fri. 
11-6 
Seit. 11-3 
Closed Svn_ 
rwo guitars and a drum sci in 198 ! . 
T he song is a undcrsta,. -.=: juz 
v..a ltz wit h a s ty le tha1 can be 
compared to gui tarist John 
Scofield_ Bruwn said. 
The concert starts at 8 p.m. in 
Shryock Auditorium. Ticket prices 
are general admission. S3 and S2 
w:th student identifica1k,n. 
FUE LUNCH 
DEUVH-r 
CALL 
529-354 
l'lurdale Shopping Cente • Carbondale, II. 
Aft S4.1Js se-ved with chips and KosMr Pldde SJ)U' on vour d'IOlce of a freSh 
baited Fn!llCh or whOle when ml or aolssant l2SCI 
Lettuce Tomato Onion SPn:>uts ClllC.umber 
Hellm2ns Mayonnaise Mustard OIi and Vlneoar~-----, 
#1 Uttle Italy ~4.29 #8 On A Roll $3.69 :=i:.e 531aml caoxota baked n:m =-,~~r-inn Roast 
,n rt1lladelpt,lan $3.69 ~/.11~~-lllm. TlnlY""" '= 
LNnfre<h wved Roas.t Beell 110 calling All cows $4.19 
~dwalk $3.19 :.f1"ni~<>'laan,._roau~ 
!!alald Ham l Nawral - Swiss F,..,, Balald n,rtey Breas.t . !!ts~=~una.Mb<eclwtth~~.9 #12=an $3 .. 29 
rs1os1JJI:;; soeclal sauce. S3.S9 ~;~ Masera~m $3.19 
= ~m. sp1cv Pepoeronl g ~~4~ 0,~wn Harn and ~ 
16 Beach Comber S3.B9 seasoned Taco Meat on a bed of 1enuce ~ ,~~ 1 Crab mixed with our ~~fa~tps~lact Ottves. 
#7 Vt.flow Sub S3 .0:l ~h~~~ ~E;_ ~~~n. celery & ~~:~ I 
Layet1 of Fresh Provokme & ~& Sw1ss In a mavonna!Se sauce 
_,6 The Veogle I.JVfflof ~lA\'OC..IOOwnJ\al\lltgeQIOIM $2 .99 
111 cnned Chick.en "CAESAR"' ialad 53.59 
IF YOU WANT TO MAKE IT 
IN THE REAL WORLD, 
SPEND A SEMESTER IN OURS-
I ¥ ~t't>f&l¥f World Co. Walt Oisnc•, World< .J rcpraenu.tiv;:s "'·~ 1,e on campu.-, 10 j)re<nl 211 information~ for Uodcrgr.u , uatc- ScudcnLS on th~ 
\iVALT OlSNEY'WOJU.D SUMM'B/FAU.. '9-4 CoUCllC Prognm. 
Rollfil tn 
Jim Reed . a gr3duate stucient In theater 
from Kans~s Cit~ . sweats in sync with the 
Slllff Photo by J . -v-~ 
flatbed editor. Jim is working on an ed iting 
excerslze for C6'P 356. 
Roseanne, ad hype new episodtl 
L05 Angeles Times 
IIOI LYWOOD- A tn:sh-faccd l,.oo·.eanne Arnold 
h..- .1, 1' n..·,tdt· 1:1 :1 full p.lf!l' f\ G• J,1 L.• ~h.i th1, week 
l•'i.Jl m_i.: ,1 ":n. ,r11.: .. •1jJ mu,1 --cc cp,-...,dc•· oi her t:ig.h-
•Jted ··;<,,~.mnL"··Tut·'-'l.1 , m~ln 
But "h.:11 tC'-' L' "' \.\tll "'-'l' m thl' '"1,1u-.1 ..cc·· cp1 .. odc 
\\J " .. 11 11 u:h: :ea r \ 1 (111JJ\ at A3C. . \.\h1.:n: 1hc 
m,t:.illmt."111 tw, hcl.'.n the '-()Ur\.~ ot 01 er fingcr-pr-mting 
• mJ heated ",,ru .. for -.C \'Cr.JI '"eel, ,~(V.L"t'n nctwrni .. 
. - \. .·, \nrtlrn l'Sll'l'.11 
Summer Srssion ·9_. , 
• 
rxec u1 1ves and 1hr ,hov. \ cxccu11, c pr,,ducL·r, . 
Ko-.cannc and Tom Arnold. 
And lhmug.h much of the t.:unt:m\ en.}'- m wlu..:h tht.• 
Arno!J, na"c been aL-cu.;;ed of • tae.m!? \ '':'l anothf•r of 
tl'K'IT tn1.JT10\l\, pubhcn_. ~lUJll3 .t.nd the ~i~ori,,, na .. been 
..-~c..--d hy advcn1-.mg n"''C1U1, c•, with hyp1nf. one nl 1h 
-.ho"., 10 get lught·r rdllll!?,~ dunng :-wee RQ',(:ann..: 
Arnold\ exprcs..-.ioo ha., hecn far from bc:,mm~. TI1c-
dcbatc 1~ !he latest chapter in lhe widening rif1 bc1wccn 
ABC and one of 1b fllO'it ?JPll:.u- ,;;iars . 
CoOler near 
- . . 
ti}~ ~ke. 
If ,ntt'rl' thinl.ing ahnut ,i1111mt·r "hnnl. 
. . \ 
/:011,idt·r \nr(hl\ rsh"rn ·, ~llllintl'r 
~l'ssinn. \_t \orlll\\'{SllTll ,01dl lind 
· ~\ur,l'll.1i1 nu~ lwa111ilul Llll\llll' "" th,· 
,!1\1n-s' nl .' "•~1li, hii,:an "i1!_1) ,1111k11t, 
tJ',m alt n\t·r 1h,· ,n11111n . \\-hn,· d,,. 
/4an inu ,·am a lull H·ar·, rn :dil in ,·it.:111 
or ni!tl' l\l'l' I,, ,i~d rda, on a pri 1;1ft' 
lu·adt'~ S11111111<.· r ~t·, ... in'h at \n r llrn l'-.l 1-r11 
• ' • (l 
mal,t·, ,11111.mtT -.l ht1ul ( nn l. 1 / . ..,_,,,... 
,o\\. ,-:•:I a ,!:; -pl0 l'(l·Md~(u1111t on .e,t·r~ 
da,, wu 1ah,· alln wur lir,1 dass· al 
\orth\H'SjJtt1f; ~mnmt·r '1.·,-;io~J. 11 , ;t 
,matt mo, t · . 
. -/ 
1 for mu n· t111.-.rn u tio 11 pk ._,,t· l all 
\ I Sllll -11\ll., \I 
j_/ 
WHE : Tm:scfay, March 8 . 199-4 
7:30pm 
WH ERE: Lawson Room 15 I 
Allt•nd111,r,• Ill tt,i!f fln" j,f'#ltlfifln " 
n-qufn-<i to f,rt r ,~ ·{,..,,•ftw tl>r 
~'"""'"" ,.,,II '9-l Colk>,:.f' 1•r1,grflm. 
lt\l• "'" I 
\I • I Ii. 
r, 1"1< ,:.:,·It, , , 
I , •0111 11111., .lllf tll t\\-. ll".>11• \,a.•1 -.11ll 
,1 111 1".., ll ,,.,,t•1l.1•Ul lh--.t ,t 11.1111 \l),!11 "1 
l r.1, d ~, l ,11. 11"111 llnr1,v1h ,11 •· >.J,::n,ul!uh· 
111.I J1 1o·.11w l>l .rnL1 
0 The Walt Disney Co 
For rnon.• in fo m u.t.io11 
Conl:IC't: Ot-pa,:mcnt nf l k;ihh 
F.d ;iind K«TC:u.ion 
Ph one 4 'H -4i.H t 
An Eq.:.,l Oppominity Employer 
r.all 1-l!OO-FlNDS ~1 • (in Illinois. all Ol!-491 - 7 
,2;01 . or fa, ("08491-\660) or m:lil this coupon 
10 Summ<·r Se!,.iiiOn '<;ii . ! 11 ~ Sor.h Campus Dri\1:. 
~u• ih! fa~.iston . lll1nob (,()l08-2bSO. ror \'OUr 
fn.>t.' t:ap) of the summer ~on '<)-1 catalog 
(a,•ailahle m March ) 
Send lhc Cll210j! 10 ) ffi) home ) 111) SdlOOI 
- 1'Jp 
-
I 
-----------------~ 'h (t", ' 
--~-
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Presentation to give taste, view of Turkish life 
By Jeff McIntire 
International Reporter Folk dancers, slide show offers look at life in Turkey semester to prom<,tc the culture of a specific country 
Ttukish tra<Jitioru. and cooking 
will be presented to onfonn SIUC 
students about the COIDltry 's culrure 
and eliminate some miscooceptions 
Friday in the Student Centu. 
presentation should help acquaint 
SIUC students with Turkish 
TIIIkish associations arc to malcc 
more people aware of Turkish 
cuJ.turc and to eliminate miscon-
ceptions about our country." he 
said 
traditions. , 
"SOien - A Taste 01 T111key" 
"'ill feature several Turkish dishes, 
a multimedia presentation inclu-
ding slides from the country and 
performances by fol \ dancers, to 
help SIUC student, appreciate 
Turk;sh culture and eliminate 
cultural mLSCOOCep(ions. 
Berkmen. a sophomore in 
business and administration from 
Anlcara, said many U.S. residents 
think the Turkish government 
requires citizens to worship in 
Islam and view Turkish immigrants 
as being ILTI0le IO get along with 
immigrm.cs from other counrries. 
Because of its location, Tudcish 
cu:1urc has absorbed u-aditions 
from European and Asian coun-
Lries, Berlcmen said. Turkey is 
bor.lered on the west by Greece, on 
the north by Russia, on the east by 
Asia, and on the south by the 
Middle East. 
Berl< Bemncn, president or the 
Turtish Student Associatioo, said 
many U.S. citizens do not know 
much about his native country 
because there arc few Turkish 
people in the United States. but this 
Bcrlcmen scid Turkish people 
llllve as many religious rights as 
U.S. citi7.cns. aid do get aloog with 
people from Olhcr countries. 
Selehauin Dibooglu, an SIUC 
<'COIIOOlics professor frum Antioch, 
said he will meet with Student 
Center cooks to make sure the 
cooking is authentic and contri-
butes to the presclllalicn. 
SIUC has''20 Turlcish students, 
but all students can benefit from 
this presentation, he sai<1. 
"Our goals and those ·of other 
, . 
Students taught to fight attackers 
in women's self-defense classes 
By Angela Hyland 
"4inorilies Rsporter 
Alihough it has been a:most a year since former 
insmx:tor Grace Poppen was ana:kcd while enjoying a 
=er waDc. s!ie still :-emcmbers the sound of fOOISlepS 
trai!ing behind her a,1d the eerie feeling of being 
followed. 
Poppen LaJJgh1 SIUC's Women 's Self-Defense class. 
which is !icing offered ICday and Man:h 8, for five years 
and she said her !raining hel!"d ner become prepared 
psychologically to handle the situation. 
"You can'1 waste lime denying it (that you're alx>ut to 
be a1tacked) and you can '1 say, 'Thi s can ·1 be 
happe.,;ng, ·• she said 'This could be the most critical 
three sccoo,ls in )'O'Jr life." 
f>twert said before the anack, she felt uneasy about the 
µe,,;or> behind her and crossed 10 the other side of the mad. 
When she turned to sec if the person still was 
following her, a second man steppc<l out of •he shadows 
an.1 awmached her. 
The man asked her for money and when she 
declined. she s.-~id he immediately pulled a thick. 
wooden stake from behind his baclc and swung ;, a1 her 
head. The staKe broke her arm and sLruck her in the 
head. 
.>.llhough Poppen stumbled blcl-wards, she did not 
fall 
Poppen said she shouted for the man to stop hilling 
her and to ::i~.e her money insu,,,d. 
(based on consecutiva running dat.JS) 
1 dav .............. 89c pEtf lme. oer day 
3 days. . .70C pet line, per day 
5 days ........ .... 64-c per line. per day 
10 days .......... 52c pa,· hne. per day 
20 or more .. .. 43c per Jne, per day 
"BY TOVOTA CAMRY V-6. S-~ . 
r.!~~1 :,~ooi5r;;,11r;:~ ;aka. 
87 PfD CHEV?Ol.ET CA\'".UEP Z2A, 
wnrool. 12A,a,u mi, a/r, om/I"' cm•,, 
outo SJSOO. Coll 565 2550 
One slcill often LaJJght in self-<k:'mse classes is that 
wanen should not scream when auaclced, she said. 
Assertiveness is an important pan of self-<k:fense, 
Poppen said 
''Someone who's intent on hlliting you is not going LO 
be dissuad<.d with some half-mcas11IC," she said. "If 
)'OU're going to fighl back, you'o beuer do it thoroughly 
- with the intent to do damage." 
Poppen said she has met 1Tl311Y yoong wanen who 
believe they can keep an assailant away with a can of 
Ma:e. 
Such weapons provide a false sense of security, 
Poppen said 
Deb Morrow, an instruetor for the Women•~ Self 
Defense Cass, said she also has cncountued srudents 
with false ideas of how to defend lhemsdves. 
"A lot of them think you can put a ic,:y betwcert your 
lingers and use it (the key) 10 strike someone with," she 
said "A key is a very small instrument - it's r.ot going 
IO do any good" 
The cl~ will include insu-uctioo on bow to use 
Mace. but Morrow said this or1cn is not an effective 
means of <kfensc. 
The class runs frcrn 6 to 9 p.m. today and March 9 
and wiU tea:h sllldcnts IO identify potcnti,J dangers and 
to defend lhetnsclvcs ~~ .• Morrow said· 
Wcxren who wish to take pan in the class, which OOS1S 
S9 for S1lJdents and S12 for all -X:icrs, may oonlael453-
3655 or may arrive early st the Rec. Center for 
registration. 
Like Turltlsh culture, its cooking 
is mnucnced by Western European, 
Russian, Ouoman, Asian and 
Middle Eastern Lraditions, 
Dibooglu said 
''Cooking Turkish food is lllOfe 
or an an than just reading a recipe." 
he said. "Eating Turkish food is 
almast like a ritual." 
Some Turlcish cuisine already ·;, 
well-lmown 10 U.S. residents, such as 
the TUlla:y-«iginalfd shim-lcabobs. 
Suprotim Bose, a graduate 
assislatt for Student Centu Special 
Programs, said the Swdent Center 
has a similar program every 
"Our goal is tu eliminate 
cultural stereotypes of SIUC 
students through our programs; 
he said 
Bose said this will be the fifth 
program in the series, and every 
one has been sold OUl 
He said the program's mai.n draws 
are that people get three homs or 
food and entenainment, and 
educaqon about another culture. 
Tickets cost SI 1.75 for SIUC 
students, S9 for children under 12 
and Sl2.75 for the general public 
and can be bought at the Student 
Centu Ticket Oif tee. 
COUPON OFFER \1,,, . , .. 11, 1111 ,,1, ,,,,,,.,,,,,111 
Italian Village 
.~,;:- -) \',.'_y I , ·;': •I • 
Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Midnight 
T\\ n Pa...,t·a Dinnc1..., 
• C 
' ,, 
$6~95 · 
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY) 
---~ Freshwater Sp~ 
African Clawed f'!'ogs $3.25 
Bala Sharks $ I • 99 
Large Clown Loaches $4.99 
Checll out our LARGE 5elecUon ot' 5a/twater fi5h 
Next to the Corner Diner 
"On the Strip" 
606 South lllrnois Avenue 
'8A VW Gli, SltVER , a l<, crui1t! , 
72 ..... ~m. . ,al~ S2i00 obo 
Coll AS1 428• r=~~ii=~~~ ;'!,.~=~=--::,~~ 
~~c.":;.:,a;,:~!•~. 
par-ftw1 cond, S2.100 obo, 54 ?-A711. 
·?s PONTIAC Cmolro 1C(),000ffli, 
i.-,""')'(l<>Od"""'"""·""'°'"""· 
~ISOO ~ 965-2630. 
:~c:.:,:~a~/~::-' ~. 
,..o4Mt conrt SI J..500 5'9-0094 
;,, 1 Pl.VMOUTH 6.CClAIM, CMG, aft 
'.:s;~;~;'~:.'?s,~ ~ 
•• TOYOT-A CWc.t., rad. 2 dr, 5 
lf)d, AJ,1, /fM an.t,1 o/c,, •90,na mi, ex· 
c~ cond SA)50 Ob>. $.119-362! . 
fu.'I. $6,000, SA.9-7513. 
1,).'. 6(), 2bcffl,locdadateo.ann. 
,..W._l',n, __ .. o& ... v.., 
deai',~p.$f9·'713. 
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Mrscellaneous 
IIAltr.llllf ClNTia New ond u,od 
~ -= A1 8 N 14th St 
GOYDNJU.IIT SURP1..UI. 
F'"°.it<: Auction Bc:-goiml 
Bll)"Sl Gv::fe Col 1 ·805-962·8000 
E.d S-9501 
Rooms 
!'ARK Pl.ACE DORM, ~ rclou & 509 N. OAJQ.ANO, SHA.Rf nice hc,v1,e, 
Grad,, "">nrig/ Summc,, , SISO/ rnc. 1 pc:wch, &yd,fdytwrn. $120+1/J(lc,wj 
,S..,mrne, w/oc ~ - 549-283 1 j ~ mb&.. o/c, 549-1509. 
~ NOW SHOWING Nice Rental Home.s 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
New Apartments, Houses & Mobile Hemes 
•cable •Near Campu, •Some Country Settings 
5 Minutes to Campus! 
CALI. TODAY M-F 9 to 5 pm 
457-5266 Sat. 10-2 pm 
.LIVE IN LUXURY! _, 
, All NEW! . 
TOWNHOUSES 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms 
* Dishwasherlc \Mlshe, & Dr;er* 
*Central Air & HeaNc 
Visit our Model Apartment 
* 501 W College Apt. #6 * 
*M-F 12-7* 
Ca II 
529• I 082 
Available fall 1994 
. . \ . 
GIANT STEP UP 
IN MOBILE 
HOME LIVING 
2 & 3 Bedr..x>ms 
at 
910 E. Pork 
You'll love: 
• Great New Locotiors 
• Storage Building 
• Lighted Purking 
• Sundeck 
2 & :1 Bedrooms 
at 71,1 E. College 
Feo:. ,ring : 
Crntrol A ir 
Coble TV 
Wosher / Dryer 
Close to Co1.,pus 
Not,Jrol Gos Efficiency 
Sorry N :, Pots 
Coil Lorie .:r Aura 
457 - 3321 
--------------------....--~ 
APAlrMENTS 
SIU APPeYED 
krhpl,,o .. ,.19 ,... 
9or12moConcra.cu 
Fumishal NCaad 
OOK to C.npuis c.ble TV 
3 &inn. Split Level Apts. 
For 94-95 
~~~ 
1207 S. Wall 
ONEBEDRQOM 
• 1VI•l:JH•J;ttmq 
503 N. AU\'n 
609 N. Allyn 
50'1 S. As;h •t,rJ: .•'1 . 
502 S. IHwridge '2 
.:""rO ~ S. Be\-eridgt • 
51'1 S 8~\'eridge•1, ,3 
602 N. Car!rn 
JO<, \\I. Chenv 
40< w. O.•nv a . 
'1 06 W. Ch~nv Ct . 
107 W. Cheny Ct. 
'108 W. Cht r,v Ct . 
'109 W. Cherry Ct 
310 W. College •l.•2 .•3.•4 
500 IV. Colleg• •I 
303 W. F.lm 
718 S Fort.st • 3 
1111 E. t-runt., n 
509 ; s. P.•Y5 
492 i E. Hcstu 
406 ; E. Htste1 
'1C8 J F.. Huttt 
410 E. Hester 
208 Ho;:,ph.t O, . •1 
703 s. n11nn11 •202 
903 Undm 
515 . l.ognn 
1 612 S. 1.ogM (112 , 5 . l..ogM 
507 ; W, M•ln A 
&07 , W. 111,n 8 
90G W. t.1c Otr.!1•1 
Open year r,und, UNIVE!'Sm' 
HALL. olfcn: unmel<:hcd 
Covcnicna,, ord budget easy ralCS 
starting from 5296.00' monthly. 
• OblRate. Jb.f"'OCS.Ow. n!C!S~ bi 
Payment not indudcd 
A,Ts ., HOUSEi , a 
\WAfLIU dote b SIU, 1,2,.l, 
bdrm. wmmor or fal . fvm, 529· 
1581 or 519• 1820. 
tffC( NIWD 1 • f"tM, 509 S. 
WC,. )tJE fr.:!ft'nan, lum, cctpeC. 
oh. no ~•- S2Q,J581 or 529· 
1820 
Offers Sophomores, 
Juniors Seniors & Grads 
the Package Plan: 
which INCLUDES ... 
• Fum!IUre 
• UtiJitics 
• CablelV 
• 3Mcals Doily 
• Heated Pool 
• Great Loation 
cnm to Meadow IUdgr) 
University "all 
54~2()50 
-·--/louses & -Ar1.arfrne11ts 
3 BEDROOMS 4 BESRQOMS 
306 W. College _, 3~5 W. Colege 
313 W. Cherry g55 ~: ~~ "·"·•11 " 
310 W. Cherry 505 S. Ash .... h . 
310i \'!. ';berry m w."o"~, ..... , .... 
610 W. Cherry 403 S. 1'oplar 
32l W. Walnut ,.,,.wn> 406 W. Waln.il 11 • 11> 
106 S. Forest m ~: ;:1~~t 
1 5 BEDROOM 324 W. Walnut. 
: ------- 802 W. Wr.lnul , I 303 E . Hester l 03 S. Forest. I 
l~~:~_3..'!,'ak Ren~~~~::=:::::;j 
TIVOBEDROOM 
908 W. Mc Oanld 
400 IV. Oak •3 
301 N. Si)ringer •1.•2.•J.•4 
414 W. 5,..,....,. E,W 
919 W. Sycamore 
T v.'ttdy • E. Park 
404 5. Un1.,.,.11y N.5 
1004 W. Walkup 
402¾ W. Walnut 
820 W. WalnUI 
8201 W. Walnut 
40<!W. Wlnow 
THREE B R60M 
503 N. Allyn 
607 N. Alli" 
609 N. Al~•. 
408 5 . Ash 
410 5 . Ad, 
504 5. A,h 02 
514 s. BcvtridgC! .i: .. •2 .•3 
306 w. °"'"" 405 w. O..ny 
501 w. O,.ny 
401 w. O..nv Ct. 
4 06 IV. a .. nv Ct. 
407 W. O..nv CL• 
408 w. Chcny Ct. 
409 W. O..ny CL 
406W. Ote..inul 
408 W. O.C.1nc1 
500 W. Colleg• "2 
809 W. C,UC!gf' 
305 Cruh it'\1,1 
506 5. Dixon 
113 5. Fonst 
120 5. Form 
303 5. Fomt 
409 E. r ..... ,,., 
411 E. F-rttman 
109Glffl\-
5ll 5. H°"' 
402 E. Hfflr 
406E.H...ur 
408 E. Hti!C!r 
40G,i E. Hnt•r 
611 IV. K,nniro,1 
903 Und.. 
SJ~ 5. 1.ogon 
610 5. Logan 
906 w. Mc 1,.,,,1.i 
908 W. Mc OenM 
400 W Oal-: e ?.•2 
·TIIREE BEDROOM 
402 W. Ooit •I ,"2 
40C W. (,'o!, 
501 W. Oak 
505 W. Oalr 
300N.Oalrlond 
602 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar • I 
913 W. 5ycano,_ 
1619 W. Sycamone 
1710 w. 5ycam ... 
T~Parl< 
402! W. Wolnot 
504 W. Walnut 
820 W. W.?nut 
8201W. Walrmt 
404 " ' · wm,,.. 
.;()3N. Afi\m 
609 N. Allyn 
41 0 5. Adi 
504 5. -'sh •3 
5015. llettridg• 
502 5. e...ridg• •l 
5035.s..mdg. 
50~ 5. Bcwridgt 
506S. llnmdg< 
508 5. e...ridg• 
514 s. Be\l""~-~ •2.•3 
309 W. O,eny 
405 w. a, nv 
501W.Q,cny 
503 w. O,eny 
606W. O,eny 
300 E. Co009• ' 
500 W. CoO,g• •2 • 
710 w. College 
807 W.Co"..eg, 
809 W. Colleg, 
so5c,......., 
SC'O c.. Dbu, ... ~ 
1135. Fo-
120 S. Forut 
303 5. foOflt 
SOOS. Ho.,. 
5035.Hay,, 
507 5, li>»-
509 S. ~• • 
511 s. Hays 
402 E. Hater 
406 E. Hffltt • 
408 E. Hottr. 
i10 5. l"'9"ft 
Houses 
2. 321 '-""'· <BIJN, C.,.,,, ,_ 
ll,m.J.llb. 55'1;1mo. 
6 . S >a. bodo,-.d, 3 BOOM.-
CiWpOl'l, p-agr, 2 W., ..-e, \ileY 
I.Jt., b::ataf bd..-d Frar, Owa 
8'm.1!!1.llllfZ!,$6'l5/mo 
I . U,,...,6lOW. 5i<>m<n,J BmM.-.~ 
ml AioMI J, $550/mo, 
• --610111.-. 
380RM,-1N/d.mlllllf 
Jb.$595/~ 
10. 007\11. 0.,,, l l'iJ!M,"""1,"'Y 
""'- ml !loit.l!,,SSoO/nu 
11 502 H Hmi, J RDRM, 6 ~ 
"ul. k $/nw;1 
12. 611 N Carlco. 2Bdrm. l Pf'l"'O'I 
~ 111'1Cft, w/d. ~ 
$400/mo. .. .,,2 
14. 25130ldW. M'laoRd.kr-..:. 
'"'"'"'-'""'·380RM,_ 
mtt ..... -. .... &H,O><. 
S<'l51mo. 
Rodunan P~ma\s 
FOUR BEDROOM 
l'l\'EB~ROOl\1 
40.S s. Bew-ridge: 
5 \ 0 S. Be,.·eridgt: 
51 2 S. Brtwridg,. 
300 E. Coll"ll4' 
710W. Colleg• 
3US Cruhiew 
803 5. UUncl, 
413 W. "'°"""' 
402 W. Walnut 
404 W. Walnut 
SIX BEDROOM 
405 5. lkwridg• 
510 5. 1!..-mdge 
SJ 2 5. S.wridg• 
710 w. C.<111,g, 
803 5. 0UnOU 
40i W. Oak 
503 S. Unlwmty 
SF.Vl'.N"B RO_OJ\1 
4055.s.-tdgc 
512 s. 8,\.-erl~• 
803 S. lllhlc!• 
503 s. Unt.-.. ,dty 
402 W. Walnut 
'Avallal>le NOW! 
Best Selections in Town • Availab:e Fan 1994 • 529-1082 
SV• .:!ee -IU 'III , di..,...,_ ,_. -
pri<o.douy .... '4.&2W..-,.. Mayl$. Lo,ge-. ~ · 
·lnCdalol-:"°"".i._,...__, o/c.f..,.,-~ ' 
-•/c.,..i. ...... 5-29-jNI. IMMfaAlaY AVAUIJ: 11(:NE In 
:;ir,.:; !a!.t~ot:; 
_..,_JpocolAS1·771n. 
1&11,,i,,,,lom-. 
I TOPC' DM.11.0C&-
nopm.c.al68A-A1..S. 
~ a A• U I & 2 bd,.,. 
~ 2 mi wt.J ol I 1<n,gww.-. 118, 41'5. 
. I TOP C'DAU LOCATION 
Lu,uryeff;ciencit4. lorGaAO 
& LAW STUDENTS O,,,C.Yl .f08 5. 
1 Foplor, no p,its. Col 684•..: U ... ~ 
APTS ,N 1-1,J' •SES neat """"'' 
6 05 W. J r .ztll- t 3 bo-mh,.,.• 
$5.tl), 2 boom up SJ20. Jf ~ $1 so 
• oTS. • ••• e ilbo-"'uppar 
~ 
MOYI IN TOOAYI Mlco, de,;, 
21,,i,,,,, 1105W, Gh.w,"""°' • ' 
:;.;,~~ ':id~'tcts;r 
35111. 
.....,,_ 3 ......_ 5300. 1 ni. - -
5'J.J6>. 
ftrid.da, OM~·r.t, Two• 
~~~7~ 
l'oplo, <. ~ d.riogotJ;co-. 
0900 JM/1130 1>N,. & 0130 PM/ 
~'~~~ 
w.Abdo.a. Talolo,-o, 
""'Spring m l.oll.. Nof'!k. .... n-. 
0-, .......... lnd,;J;~ 
~ ;;:::·.:::. ...:.,,_,_ 
R_ bogw,,.._Elliaonoa$190, 
~-I~ 
Spring effici•nc.iH S260, on• · 
bod,.,.;,J UIO, ,__ $350, 
c-;; .co:r:.\ $180 par nt~~ 
----
LARGE 1 ~ ,ap1 b.nind rec:~-
60<,S WalS. ....a.l,l,Mayl6, 
5140/ mo. Col 529-J:,IJ. 
Mol>ile Homes 
RENT HIGH, TO O MANY 
IIOOMMATE5' ? &om. Sl35- S?50 
3 &dim, 5250•54.SO Pet, O.k. 
t:nll 529 ,u ,1,1 
W&IM N OAIIU¥f'e- ~ I 
........ ...,. - ~~ .. 
............... .. -.. 
----•- a. Per .. at. T•• • .,.,. , , lt•w•
••• w.a..r. - ..... ., •• , 
••'-r•••llt, er rl9ltt • eat 
~la o....._..._._. 
~ ... hi ~ let. Price• 
se.t ... , .. , ...... 10 ... 
I••••· •••HU•e •r•p•rty 
••••~ ---•2•.2•s•. 
12 & 14 WICf, lum., m,i-d, A/C, 
90' ~«'Jo TV, W o,I, ...,_ 
._...,,,..., ..... ,l,od,d.1!-, 
tlGrling a1~200,-mo, 2tilld& fracn 
Tow... sho,,,,i; _, M.f, l •~ Ofby'ff)I. 
905- L l'o,li. S:29·1314. >«:> PET S. 
PAIK'YIEW NOetlf HOMES. 
1AANO Nf!W 14 ...;de mobile t-ioa.l. 
Cathedral cei1incn,ceiling foru, fdr 
aw,.-f.<lo,lld.,-..>«:> 
plb, &, .. lo SIU. 529· I 324. 
SINGLE $TUCENT HOUSIN G 
fumi.h.d, $ 18 5/rna, $125 dap, waw 
& ...i, ..&.dod. No- 5'9-UOI. 
1,..c ONE 1DRM. I,,,,, I, .. 1'"'9, 
$285/l'l'lawalw & trmh:ncl.,,d.d, 
perfecr {,,- ~ . oo pell. 5'9·24:ll . 
WEST Of- C-DAlf, NCAI f11tn 2 lxttni, 
wai./tra.h p,.:,w~. $215/mo. 687• 
1813, LanyotH.imApn(y. 
WHY PA Y ~f S. 165. 2 Bdrm. Air. 
Carpat. 2 mi. No.,h. Op,.. ""''· 
5-49-lm. 
f<rn $50.f:ISO lo, ,-.. .. H 
It ::..t'..~ '!!:..'°'..,Z ~ 
lo,h on• w .. t con now and 
=~~; uf. 65. 
AA CJtulSl & TRAVR EMPLO'l'MfNT 
GllOE. ~ UG U$ + TRAW.THE 
WOIUll flf£I ICAR1811EAN, F.'!!Clf'E, 
HAWAII , ASIA'I HUH:Y BUSY 
SPRING A.l,,fD SUMMH SU.SONS 
APl'IIOACHING. fUE STUDENT 
IRAVELal.8MEM8Elr.M'I 
CAll !91 9) ffi.'3ff-. C-::i1. 
l'o tl1e Ge,itlemen o 
JI1tlKA 
H app~i Fouuder's Da.y! 
126 years of Pike Excellence II end still leading the way. 1 
Man:h I, 19'4 
8A!EME1-' TS/f0UNOATION S 
RfP..\IRft & WATFI\PROOffO. 
floonlev.,a.,d MDIOl'W)'!.conc:rate 
-i 
Ot11 L Swoffo,d Con" ~7-3-'J6. 
Press Person 
• Nig',• shill 
• Needed i!Tlmediately & fo1 s.,mmer. 
+ Pn>vious press e!'<perieoce helpful including 
tilaton small sheetfed forr., oresses. 
Y Strong mechanical aptitude a ~lu!.,. 
Graphlc Artist 
• Macir1'.t.'tlh experir~ pl\.•r-~ 
• CTC Graphics m"jor,, preferred. 
I Cor.gratulations1 )' 
~ 1..ot~e , Pick up your opplicatcion at tho Dr.ily £1YP_tian t lluolneu Offiet., CcmmunicaUon1 Blclr,, an,. 19~ I K risten Monday throur1h Fri,ia:,. <3.m. · .... o p.m. M.S31';;._J 1---------" ..~'~ 
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-•aTI..ltII IIIXl 
I I ,.,.~ t• ,, 
•l•VY, i• , ... Uy 
by Peter Kohlsaat 
I{:--.,."'" 
c; j.wer .-.u 11 
,;T"lr t t~ f.'c'!lt 
Ylh, r Y•~ •Ir.-.,, I :•i '., f ... "'. r"' 
:~~"t 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Shoe 
l Ut.E R)!,_Ul'f,IN'.; 1'U:. M£'f4.5 1 ~ GIIIE li1E. 'ft\,(~T t ~r- MttlCS . 
~,'16 ~ ,v.r~s ""°" l _ , EIOlT<l!W. ~,..no,,, - 811l'S 
~11 51\U. RlR AN1 SUIOJS OI~ ~ 9'i! S1'Jlr,<'i AICl l'OP\ll.a' , 
0- COMMY. .Ml> ~It,&'.,; r.-">\JE.S. ?'Ju..S AU ~ AS t.. SCl:J1 
CJPlllAAAl) ~ RK£ , \l'; VSN 
li19tT",\N.lf\lG 
'-T 
-
Toruiy's Puzzle , r .. 
I" 
f" 
,., 
II •• 
,,. 
... 
Page 13 
Comics 
"- 1 t 1 11111, 1, I !I "I\ I ' ! .,,d.,lt 
by Gany Trudeau 
by Bifi watterson 
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking ~ lion Prog,am between 10 am & S pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
' I: . ',. " . . 
"' 
.~ 
• .. D 
• - • 
• ' 
-r - -. ,. 
.-
_.._ 
I~ .............. --
_.._ 
,-,-,... ,-,-
,__,_ .. ,-,-
------- /l, , , ,, , '" ,,,,, •. r•N, 1•1 , • f ',-.•rt•,>,,•••. ti.#Kl-1 
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·winter Olympic memories last for lifetime 
Games prompt 
nations to recall 
different events 
The Sporting News 
The old man with a devil's chin 
whiskers. Mauril io de Z.Olt, is an 
Ilalian cross-cwntty skier who at 43 
trains on wine and chorsc, bread and 
wine. everything ac<..mpanied by 
wine. 
"It is difficult IO say how many 
gJassos of wine I had. and if I knew 
I'd rathc.- not say it 11:rc," he says, a,, 
eyebrow 1aiscd, "because I'd 
probably grt in trouble wi th my 
asscx:iarioos. .. 
Which pmmpcs r.lCITlC<}' of Jean-
Claude Killy's lire at Grenoble in 
1968 when tho Frenchman won 
three gold medals and dcfcrdcd his 
!raining regimen by saying, ''Would 
yc,i rather I not drink wine - and 
!=lc:1 like an Amcricanr 
The last day or the Ullch3mmer 
Olympics. Maurilio de 2.oh was 
seen wKh frosl and ice clinging IO 
his bean! as billows ol chilled breath 
prt:a,do:I him tlwough the [CftSI ths• 
was 11-e scene of the 50-lcilometcr 
"""'· the classic - ol fie wintry game.:. Spectators by the tens of 
thousands lined the route, most 
waving Jlbway's nxt 'lag with the 
bl ue cross, cllildrc11 sitting in 
snowdrifis atop houses, everyone 
loving these moments that tell llS the 
improbable is yet the JJ05S1blc. 
Improbable thal a bobsled would 
slide on Li llchammer's ict ti."'lder 
Bosnia-Herzegovina 's nag, A,'<I 
thal it would carry four men. • S,,. b 
and a CroaLian siu_' rag arounci two 
Muslims? Here they were with 
brakeman Igo- Borns sa)ing, "Ten 
years ag"· when we staged the 
Winter Olympics, Sarajevo was a 
p,r.,disc ,.., c.'1rth for us. But it was 
blood rod ai.i a li ving hel l when I 
left this time. We a11, showing IO the 
Bosnian people and the world that 
wc can live together." 
We wiU forget Tonya Han:ing es 
we forget au those who choose to 
betray their gift c,f talent We will 
rcmemt,cr toe Bo:snians as we 
rcmembcr the old iceman, de Zolt 
who chose to pursue excellence 
across r.iomt.ains in three Olympics 
and finaUy won a medal, a gold as 
the lcadoff man for lt.a lv's 30-
lcilome.ter relayers. • 
IL is de Zeh of whom the 
Jlbwcgian hero Bjorn Dahlie says, 
"i was impressed by him at the 19')2 
Olympics because, even then, he 
was old enough IO be my flllhcr. No. 
I do not think I will ski that fast 
when I am 43 years old." 
We wil l remember the mome,,t,, 
when these Olympks gav~ sub• 
stance to words SJN~Cn in a 
!.il!ehammer house above frozen 
Lake Mjosa. The Russians rented 
the place with Reebok shoe money. 
:,,pru,licc capitalists learning from 
the maslCIS. 
They laid on c.,;viar in a room 
dcco:111ed wi th peasant shirt., and 
silver samovars. There, the president 
Harding faces uncertain future 
Los Angeles Tvnes following night without being asked her ex-husband and bodyguard in 
HAMAR. Norway-Nancy 
Kerrigan returned 10 the United 
St.a tes Sunday for a ticker tape 
parade at Disney World. Tonya 
Hart ing returns Tuesday LO an 
""""'18in fuwre, which is the SIDI)' 
or her life. ues-.,..., her disappointing eighth 
place , ~.udmg seemed liberated 
after !inishing the W-mier Olympic 
wr.men 's figure slt:ating cornpeti tir.,n 
Friclay night 
She went bowling immedi•tcly 
afterward. skied Satmlay and dined 
al a table next to reporters in a 
downtown rcstau .. .. rant the 
a question. the plot against Kmigan. 
That brief res;,itc is likely to end. If Hartling, 23, lases her eligibil-
bowcvtt, when she arrives home in ity, she would be replaced in the 
Pon1and. Ore., where law enfon:c, World Oiampionships March 22-27 
menL ll:llhorilies continue to invest- by altematc Michelle Kwan, 13, or 
igaie whether she played a role in Torrance, Calif. 
the Jan. 6 assault on Karigan. Kerrigan. 24, might al~ miss the 
Also. the U.S. Fi11.ure Skatina World OlBmoionshit)s. althoullh fo.-
Association has scheduled a decidedly different= She has 
disciplinary he..ring to begin on so many commitments, including 
March 10 in Colorado Springs, the role as host of next week 's 
Colo., to de term inc wliether "Saturday Night Live," that she 
Harding can remain a member or n,ighl not have time to train. 
the association. A USFSA hearing U.S. Figwc Skating As.n:iation 
panel concluded last month that officials said last week that they 
then, were "reasooablc grounds" IO believe Kerrigan wi!I retire from 
believe that she was involved with competition. 
of the Russian Olympic Convniuee, 
Vitali Smirnov, says sport is 
mponanc "It gives us oprimism." 
"It is difficult to say 
how many glasses of 
wine I had, and if I 
knew, I'd rather not 
say it here." 
-4.iaurilio de Zolt 
As WC lea-.e the Rus.<ians' house, 
an American reponer says, "You 
don't believe anything that fat old 
souse said, do ywT 
lnfacq,:,s_ 
Granted, the Russian boss is a 
prcllllf'.andisl for his own well-being. 
Mayt,., he calls sport a source of 
0plimism to justify his r,ivilegcd life 
in a poor oow..-y so beleaguered that 
its existence is subject aaily 10 
whims of warriors, politicians and 
other madmen. 
None r.l which changes the truth 
of what Smirnov says about sport. 
Anyone n:aching for the st:trS lifts us 
all. Even the morning afte.r the 
massacre or Israeli athletes and 
coaches at the I 972 Olympics in 
Monie~. a J~ coach said the 
games should go on. "There is more gooo here." he said. "than aiminals 
can erase.·· 
From these Norway games, we 
w,11 remember Yi Qiabo. the star-
crossed Chinese speedsl-.atcr who, 
28 years old with a bad knee. 
fmishcd third IO Bonnie Blair in the 
women'< 1000 metr rs and then, 
crying. says she cncd na because uf 
her knee but because she realized 
she would never skate in another 
Olympics. 
" I foci very pain." Yi says. "and I 
cruld na do my best oo th<: last twn 
ofmy whole life." 
One last Lurn , or as American 
skier Diann Roffe.Stci!?."Jller says. 
"The Olympics is one day, one hiU. 
minuies. Whoever shakes and bakes 
the best is going IO get a gold." 
CBS coverage medals 
The Washing,on Pos1 
1..2.'.t in Sunday's epic gold medal hockey game between Swtden 
and Canada, play-by-play an•.JOUnCer Mike Emrick C011ld have 
been sJ)'!'.ak.ing for the entire viewjng audience of the Winter 
Olympics on CBS when he gushed, "This is wonderful" 
Over the past 16 days, most of it was. 
CBS's formula and format brought an unprecedented nwnber of 
viewers IO the cable for a feast of fabulous main courses, afta the 
spicy appetizer oflhe Nancy-Tonya tale drew most or them there in 
the fust place. 
Netwo<ts no longer regard tile Olympics as just a sporting event. 
CBS earned the biggest munbers in Olympic history, and mostly 
high marks as well for iLS technical p,esentaticn and artistic 
irf1prcssKJ11. 
Leade~ ship Conference Education Fund, Inc. 
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Flooded fields impede Mets 
Newsday 
PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla .-
Manual labor doesn't come cheap 
in SL Lucic County. The oopuliu 
and industT)' here are growing as 
fast as adok>sccnt Manutc Bo!. But 
lhc county is mostly undcvclo~ 
and n,11 p:Lt.icularly industriali.7..cd, 
so it do..o:", l yet hlve the ta,. base lO 
cover all it should do. fl c-an't cvco 
lake proper care of one of its 
highest-profile icnams, the MCIS. 
So on Saturday, whe n a full 
grounds crew and hours of 
unimpeded sun would have been 
enough 10 remove lhe stand ing 
water from the saturated fields at 
the St. Lucic County Sports 
Complex . it was the men in 
di fferent uniforms who did the 
grunt work as the efTcct of the sun 
was diminishing. 
Following a particularly lo ng 
workout - made longer by the 
unavailability ;,f five of the seven 
fields, Dallas Green and a band of 
tired buseball proressionals 
discarded their bats a~~ balls and 
auackcd the water with rakes, 
squ<egics and other implemmts of 
destruct.ion and did the work the 
county employees ha~ left undone. 
Involved, but seemingly on the 
periphery, were tw<J others who had 
participated fuUy in the day's earlier 
and 1.axir.c, activities - John 
Franco a ud Bret SabcrhaP,c n 
Mostly, the two pitchers ·vatc·hcd. 
Dodger's Park plans to become 
first Korean in baseball's history 
Los Angeles Times 
VER O BEAC H. Fla.-Each 
ni~h• before he sleeps, Parle Chan 
Ho from South Korea puts on his 
hcct dsct and turns on hi s 
~
diocasscttc la!"' awakening each 
orning with a new sentence or 
hr:J.SC in English to ITy r,ut on his 
mcrican coumcrpans. 
He did not. howc,cr, learn " Hey 
ude " from the tapes. No r " Hey 
an:· T hose cxprc<:sions or pop 
ulturc came from '- os Angeles 
Dodger players. who arc doing 
the ir pan in the . .\mcricanization of 
:::han Ho. 
"I don ' t know who taughl him lO 
;ay hey dude, bul they told him lO 
;ay hello 10 !1 ,c in a team mcc.ting. 
ind he said , · Hey dudu.'' Eric 
Karros said. "I said. ·11 ·s not dudu, 
t's dude.'" 
Jim Gott. who train s in 1hc 
naming with Park in martial ans. 
·cccnt ly s tarted teaching him 
1i knames. But when it l,.'.ame to 
'B each ... coach Mark Crcsse ·s 
1ickname. Gou l.arefully stressed 
he long ·c•. 
On S-...S,,y nigh\, lhe -Dodger., 
1eld a Western barbec~c at 
)odgenown, and Parle got caught 
JP in the moment. wearing a 
:owboy hat and bandanna. At one 
:,oint, he brielly did the twist wi th 
"1anagcr Tom Lasord a - to 
::ounu-y western .,msic. no less. 
Bui Sundav, Parle, a 20-yur old 
eight-handed pitcher, unleashed his 
Went on the mound, 1 ilching in his 
first game - albd t ,rir:.s.Squad -
,s a Dodger. It is " •rk's fastball 
that gets the a1tcnti01, . and for good 
reason •- 11 has been clocked al 99 
mph rn Korea. Hi:. d.Jdn ' t t!;."Ow that 
r:.i ~t Sunday. bu t he Wh S good 
::nough to get Mike Piazza on a 
:ailed th ird strike wi th a fastball Oil 
the ouLo:;1dc oomcr. 
"He also has a good curvcball , a 
good slider and a good rorkban:· 
o:;a1,J Ro n Pl.! rranoski . p i1 ch1n g 
.:11Jt h. ·• 1 liKcd ho\\ h:.. did today. 
lk m1> .. cs p11i.:h cs ttnd mi xes 
lt1La11011 . and he ln ows ho v. to 
handle l,imscli on 1he mound." 
Pa rk . " ho fa ced the reg ulars, 
went o\'(' r a •;routi ng rcpcm with 
Lasord·~ bcfort' ·nc game. BL! t after 
:,e walked le.idoff bauc r Dclino 
DeS h1c ld s , catcher To m Prince 
approached the mo und !O go over 
signs. Hal fway there. he rcmcm• 
bcrcd to w mmon Faric 's constant 
companion, interpreter Do, Yi. 
" l was a lit~e nervous because I 
tho ug ht Breu Rut lcr was lead ing 
off, but ii was Dclino DcShields," 
Park said thro ugh an interpre ter. 
"But after I ; tmck out Mike Piau.a, 
I felt more confidcnL" 
Pa rk had a gam e- high three 
str ikeouts rn two innings. Tim 
Wallach went dov. n on a called 
third st:-ikc and Raul Monde~i 
followed with a strikeout swinging. 
"He has such great body control, 
and in his delivery, he drives hard 
off of his back leg, much like Tom 
Seaver did," said Rod ,edcaux , 
fom1er USC baseball coach who is 
spend ing some time at 
l.)octgcrtuwn ... The average pitche. 
doesn ' t have the kind of balance 
L'ial he does. And Lhlll high leg kjck 
is deceiving.·· 
,;r~~-.., 
"The a\lerage pitcher 
doesn 't have the kind 
of balance that he 
does. · 
-Rod Dedeaux 
A studen1 of Hapkido martial arts 
training in his home of South 
Ko rea, Park employs a h igh 
c~nt kick in his delivery - but 
he docsn ·.·. have only one motion. 
.He bas,abolll. fivc..delivcrics to the 
plate. 
"You con tell he didn't grow up 
pitching .n the United States of 
Amcric,," D<:Shields said. "The 
way he ,iianges his delivery, he bas 
diffc rc nl loo k s, and lhat is 
confidence. I'm not an expert, b"1 I 
think the Dodgers have somcthin~ 
here " 
Afte r pi tc hin g Sunday, Park 
didn'1 really wan, to talk wi th 
reponors, prefcning to think about 
his p-!iformance and l3!k the next 
day. Orel Her;hiscr. who started for 
the regulars and has u....1,.cn an active 
role in helping ?ark , "''C 1t v vcr to 
him after they finished a,,rl walked 
w i th him to the cl ubhouse. 
Hcr -.hiser waved to (he cheering 
cmwd. Park bowed. 
.. The only problem ""''C have w ith 
Clun Ho i,; II)'ing to keep him from 
drnng too much ,·• ~ id Frrd C'btrc, 
Dodger CACCUU \'C vice presidcnL 
One day Park got up and stamd 
thro\\ ing on the sidelin~. before 
so mc bodv realized that he 
sho uldn ' 1.he Hr had th rown the 
day before. 
" He h.1.s major league ability as 
docs (first round draft pick) Der.-cn 
Drcifon," Claire said. ''To ha·.-e mo 
you.,g anns like lhat means a lot to 
lh is organization. 1ba1 's cxciLing.'· 
Park's workout schedule here is 
less rigid then in Korea but he sti ll 
gctS tired. 
"1ne fcclin6 that I have do well 
and also Lhc weather, makes me a 
li ttle tired," Park said . "In Korea 
it 's still winter, and here , it's hkc 
the middle o f summer. I don't 
rea lly feel pressure , bul the idea 
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witr that last -gnme mental ity ruv' intcns:ty. If they play with a next-game 
mentality, overlooking Drake or another first-round opponent. tllC Dawgs 
will be slinking back to Carbondale with tlicir tail between their legs. 
Play for the moment , and the Saluki seniors could grab something 
special. An NCAA first-round scare of a lop 11.-am wouldbe nice, but what 
about a first-round win? O cvc.:,1d SUltc di,J it, 1<."'0Cking nlT highly-to,•ICd 
Indiana 83-79 in 1986. Numerous other unlo:awns ha,-cdooe iL 
Three wins nnd the Dawgs wiU ha'"- a sll()l Bl iL MUZ1Jed by Duke la.~ 
year, its lime for the SnJC scninrs lO bi-, on the momcnl 
rhat I have to succeed is alwa) , 
with me, so I feel like l have lO t.ry 
a litlle harder." 
Signing wi th the Dodge rs and 
)caving his country, whue he was 
consiJcrcc! u~e best amateur, was 
difficu lt . Bu : the rvent u:il Sl.2 
million bonus ncgot1a1cd for him 
by a dislant 1.rnclc. Steve Kim of 
Lo~ (Ulgclcs. made it all Lhe more 
cnucmt,. 
" It was a hard decision because I 
Y,rould be on my own and have lO 
succeed on my own, but I rcaliw 
now that there at¢ a lot of people 
here to help me," Parle said. "Also, 
I ha ve though! about the United 
States - 1he Los Angeles area -
ever since I pitched here in 199 I. 
So, it was like coming to a second 
home." 
Dodger scout !lobby Darwin and 
scouiing d irector Terry Reyno lds 
first saw Parle pitch in 1991 during 
a tournament at D<'dgcr Stadium 
between the United States, Japan 
and Korea. It was then Park also 
saw his first game at Dodger 
Stadium. 
" I remember I was sitting Oil the 
fifth level of Dodger Stadium, and I 
alJOOSt fell over when Brett Butlc< 
leaned over the fence and robbed a 
t.:ime run," 11!' said. 
Even with Park's consent , it 
wasttt easy for the Dodge.-,; to sign 
him. ln Korea, every man must 
fulfili a two-year military 
obligation, wh ich is deferred for 
students. 
Whe n the Dodgers. contacted 
Parle, who was a sophomore at Han 
Yang University, he called Kim, 
who is an architcel. K im enlisted 
tl,c help of Dodger President Peter 
O ' Mallcy, who vis i tecf with 
o fficial s in Korea, tryin g to 
persuade them of the pQs iti ve 
a.<pects of letting Parl< go. 
" My first trip to Korea, the 
answer was no, then the second 
time I went there, the an~wcr was 
no, then the th ird timr, it changed," 
Kim said. "Chan Ho will continue 
Ill be cnroUcd i1 , sct,,Jol, which wi ll 
c•c fer him in the mili tary. Bui we 
didn ' t ha ve lo pay money lo 
anybody in Korea to get approval." 
The Atlanta Braves were also 
interested in Parle, telling Klm they 
wo uld ma1ch any offer, but Kim 
said Parle wanted to sign with the 
Dodgers. 
" It 's easier for him in L.A., ana 
Peter O'Mallcy showed a lot when 
he went to Korea to meet with 
officials." Klm said. "We felt it was 
the right place f,.- him." 
If Park ma kes i t 10 the major 
leagues, he will be the fi rst Korean 
IO do so. 
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TACO JOHars® 
Taco Tuesday 
TACC>S 
3199¢ 
I 
(Crispy Beef Tacos - Llmit 12) 
304 E. Walnut - Carbondale 
:,P( Student Programmin!, Council 
W,1 're seeking applicants for two 
exciting positions. 
• Travel Chair-
Fall '94 & Spring '95 
• Cinema Chair-
Summer '94 
Oualil'ed a pplicanls m us! ':>e creative, 
responsible and ready lo have fun . 
Applic aJions may be picked up al !he Siudenl Programming 
Council Olfice, 3rd flocr , Sludent Genier. 
App l1ca1 ions are due FRI. MARCH 4 at 4 :00p m . 
For more info. call 536-3393 
508 S. ll iinois Ave. 
·, * March 1 : Re:ease forms 
available to chec~ 
eligiD[!:\y 
* Mai::_ch 1 1: Deadline 
lo fife a release 
fo nn *' 
* Maych 24: \peadline 
~o submit peliµons 
,, 
* 
,..._ 
# April 4: Campaign Begin~. 
* April 20: Eleclion Day 
•retitions1given Oll~~U;ii,llity is dett.~ 
. If you have a~y que_sllons. contact USG 
3rd floor Student Ce~th 536-33p·i 
. . 
' . 
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Salukis launch season with 10-0 loss 
By Chris Walker 
Sports Reporter SIUC to take on Arkansas State in road game 
The Saluki baseball ,cam passed 
up ilii offensive opponunitics and 
assisted Ole · Miss wi th fo ur 
unearned runs thal kcvcd a 10--0 
Rebel win oo Sarurday.· 
The 1994 season got off with a 
bang '-''hen Univers ity of Illinois 
transfer Bill True doubled in his 
f1rs 1 a1 ba1 as a Dawg S IIJC 
loaded lhc bases with two no1, bul 
came away empty •handed when 
Pete Schlosser struc:' OlH. This was 
1he bigzcs1 offe,1si.,c threai the 
Sa lu kis would pose ,he whole 
game. 
Junior-coll"ge trans.fer Danny 
Davis mowed down the RC: ·Is on 
ooly ooc hil through the first four 
innings to keep the score knotted 
al zero, but thing, began to fall 
apan for the Dawgs in the fi fth 
inning. 
Davis escaped lhc fifth. but not 
before yic l<ling three runs. two of 
w hich were unearned . He was 
knocked 001 in lhc sixth when lhc 
Go on, take your best shot 
Jarett Kirshner, a Junior in geography from Chicago, and 
Brian Belka , a sen ior in biological science from 
Manhattan, Ill., box it out et the Student Recreation 
TI>e SIUC men's basketball learn got what it 
needed from its seniors oo Swiday - leadetship. 
Mir'<o Pavlovir. Ouis Lowery and Marcelo 
da Silva wrapped up their regular-season ca=rs 
at SIUC in Slyle, beating arch-rival Olinois Slate 
nn the road in a nationally !Cleviscd game. 
Rebels pot th!: game away • ,-nding 
10 men 10 the plate and scoring 
five more runs. 
The Salukis could only mt,stcr 
fiv e oasc hits against southpaw 
John McNeese (2-e; and 1wo 
rel ievers. 
Sunday afternoon the Salukis 
turned 10 junior Mi~e Slang, who 
was 5-2 wi th a 2.!M ERA before 
his season Wa!; cut shon due 10 an 
arm injury. 
The Rebe ls con1 inued their 
offen sive assaul t agai nst the 
Salukis, though, with another big 
outburst paving the way for their 
9-3 vica~. 
Olt: . Misr, wasted no time in 
welcoming llack Blang, nailing the 
Sllluki hurl,.:r for tl1rcc fus1-inning 
runs and fi ve more in the si.xth . 
Slang left the game after 5.2 
innings. yielding eight earned runs 
in his first start. 
Ole' Mis, hammered out 11 hits 
and drew seven W".J.ks en route to 
SUIIPl>otobyJ. -
Center. Kir11hner and Batka are training for the upcoming 
Fight Night that features area talent. SIUC boxers and 
local amateurs are welcome to participate in the event-
Pavlovic su,•faccd to be IJ-,: hero in a fmt-round 
MVC 1ou,nan,cn1 win over Bradley. and his role 
with the team has taken off since then. 
What about da Silva? ls he a bad apple, 
undeserving of the privileges awarded 10 him at 
SIUC? Probably nol He made a couple cf 
mistakes and has paid for them, all ii, the glaring 
public eye. 
So it wasn ·, for the MVC championship, and 
11 wasn' t a do or <tie situation. It was the season 
finale. with link more than pride and a two or 
three =d in the Missouri '/al ley Conference 
tournament on the line. 
But there wali Lowery. dishing oot four assists 
and missing pnly 1wo s"1ot; on his way to 14 
poinLli . There: was Pavlovic. also finding the 
orcn man for four .-&Ssists and scoring early in 
both halves 10 gel the Dawgs rolling. Even da 
Silva. "'he, ha." played sparingiy this sea.son. 
oonuibu1ed Iii hining a 1oogh juniper late in !he 
game. 
From the Pressbox 
Dan Leahy 
D, Silva did not have the ~SI year of his 
career. but s till provided many enjoyable 
moments, as his elbow-swinging style of play is 
appr,:ciarcd by the fans. 
~ is one more moment these three have 10 
play for. as the MVC tournament gets underway 
this weckmd. The Dawgs have been to ihc MVC 
1ournamcn1 before and know what it lakes 10 
win. The Dawgs wcnl to the CAA IOUlll8ITlenl 
last year and obvi us:y did not know wha1 ii 
takes to win there. 
The win gave SIUC head coach Rich Herrin 
hi, fou11h 20-win ~n in the last fi ve years 
and continued 10 build a basketball program 
which is on lhc rise. 
Saluki hoops was ,ecen1ly rated by a spons 
maga11ne a~ t...ne of '1e lop IO undcrra1cd 
5,rogr.un."' in tJ,r, 1.:ountry. and is one of the few 
p1ogram~ that C'Atl boas1 or ros••scason action 
(NCAA orN11) for the pas! five )'C3r.i. 
Players like Lowery and i'Bvlovic arc two or 
Sports Edttor 
the re~sons why SlUC hoops is in a growth 
S1age. 
J ,0wcr;1 bas shal:.en off some injury problems 
in his senior yco_r 10 average near <k>uble-figures 
in points. as well as executing the offense and 
playing in-your-face defense. 
Pavlovic has been overcoming obstacles since 
his freshman year at sruc. as he adjusted to a 
whole new culture different from his native l"'1d 
of Yugoslavia. 
Pavlovic is averaging a career high 12 6 poif115 
and playing with 1hc coolidcncc of a player who 
is comfortable with lhe system. LaSI year 
That was then. this is now. Lowery Pavlovic 
and da Sil" a have jus t ouc more game lefl, 
unless they win. Three wins in St. Louis gets the 
Dawgs to the NCAA field of 64. Six more win.s 
gcl5 them the natiOMI championship. Okay. so 
rhe Salukis "i ll not win the national 
championship. that probo\lly is a given. 
But that is the way SIUC's scni•.n must play, 
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their weekend sweep. 
51UC finally gOI on the board in 
the ~=, th. when Scott DeNoyer 
scored on a passed bal I. The 
Salulcis picked up two more runs 
in the seventh o ff a Tim 
Kratochvil sing le and another 
passeJ ball. 
The Rebels have shed no me,cy 
on the Salukis in the two teams ' 
last four meetings. outscoring the 
Dawgs47-4 . . 
Ari<ansas S1a1e will play host to 
the Saluki s today in a 2 p.m. 
match-up. and will travel 10 
Memphis Stare on Wednesday. 
Tennis team 
brings home 
1 win, 1 loss 
8y Chris Wa,!!er 
Spc-.ts Reporter 
After OjXnmg !he ~pnng ~ason 
in lhe Easlcm Kentucky Tour-
nament las l v.cekend. 1hc SIL(' 
women· ~ 1c,101, 1eam took 11, 
mckct'- on the road 10 Tul~-i. Okla .. 
1his wed.end to face Oral Rober,,.. 
1·u1sa and Dr.i.c. 
11lc v.cckcnd fH'Cxn1x""Cl 10 be a., 
mte.resung one for the Saluk, ... a~ 11 
provided thc11 fir-11 1a-.1c of 
competition. 
TIie neners got off 10 a gooo s1an 
on Friday by knocking off Oral 
Robcm, v. 1th a fin.al of 5-3. 
The t op 1wo t:e:cds fo r ,nc 
Salukis. Irena Fcofanova anu Liz 
Ga.-dner. stancd the match in the 
right direc1ton by JX'lsting singles 
victories. 
No. 4 seed Ca1hcrin Pietsch 
overcame her injurie., and wa~ the 
third SaJuki to collect a sing les 
victory for lhc women. 
"The whole team performed 
really well. Gardner said ... We 
overcame some of our injuries and 
played good tennis ... 
Only two doubles matches wen, 
played and the women SWC)ll them. 
Gardner and Joseph clobbered 
Natalie Feinste in and Catherine 
John son 6-0. and Pietsch and 
Nadine Schone go1 b with a 7--0 
win. 
·•J rhink 1he whole team was 
prcny much satisfied with our 
overall performance this weekend."" 
Gardner said. 
On a slightly cold and windy 
Saturday , Mi ssouri " alley foe 
Tul sa Hurricane wh ;rted the 
Salukis off lhc coon with a final 
score of 6-3. 
1bc nettcrs roly came away with 
1hrec ·•icto~1cs in the loss. Liz 
Gardner and Leesa fa,cph both 
woo their singles matches and the 
team of Catherine Pietsch and 
r-;adino Schone collccted the only 
doubles victory for the Salukis. 
"Even though we didn ·1 come 
001 victorious. a lot of poop:, rose 
to the occasion and showed they 
can compete again~t the be.s t ,., 
(',ardner said. 
Ye.<terday the Salu.kis took the 
coun for the third time in as many 
d ays to face confe rence riva l 
Drake. 
SfUC was shutout by the 
Rulldogs by a score of 5-0, as 
Drake flexed its muscle.. 
The neucrs have another difftCUlt 
road to travel llCX1 w<ekcnd as they 
try to illlf""OVC on their 2-5 reoord. 
They wiU travel to Cincinnati and 
Dayton, Ohio for ma1che on 
Friday and S:llutday and finish the 
trip in Louisville, Ky. 
